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The Chelsea Savings Bank
SEWERAGE FOR CHELSEA W m3 mm l Hue You Placed To Do An, PaporiBg?

present Lite following figures for your thoughtful consideration:
THREE MAIN LIPtES

INE SERVICES FINE

R. P. Carpenter Poet, Ho. 41, 0. A. R.,

and Relief Corps Presented an Amer-
ican Flag to the Baptist Society.

GAVE IT IIP becauae where you looked
THE PRICE WAtt TOO HlttH?

Or, possibly, you did not find just what you wanted.
We have a big stock of

Capital,

Surplus and Profits,

Total Resources, over

$100,000.00

$102,503.15

$1,000,000.00

Mr. Pierson Has Completed a Survey, After
Making a Personal Study of Local

Conditlons---Hls Plans.

To Thoughtful People
looking for a safe place to keep

their money, or transact their

tanking business, these figures mean MUCH.

The Chklska 8AVIHOS Bank is the Oldest and Strongest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Capitol and Surplus is over three times greater than any

other Hunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors
are men of known buiness ability and integrity, men who have made

a success of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

goiml property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

county.

Money do Loan on Good Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business ami guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

oinrioHRS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. • JOHN W. SCHKNK, Vico President.
THKO. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. 0. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. ST I M SON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

HAND-MADE BUGGIES
AT FACTORY PRICES.

The Chelsea common council has been
making an earnest effort during the
past few weeks to reach a permanent
solution of ilio matter of sewage dis-
posal for the village. Conditions in the

town have not boon particularly ob-
jectionable until the last two years, but

the population of the town is now in-
creasing so rapidly that the present
method of disposal in certain sections

of tho town is becoming decidedly
objectionable and unsanitary. Itlsquite

probable, in fact, that the matter will be
emphatically brought to our attention
by the state board of health in tho near

future, if something is not done.

Mr. Pierson, of Kalamazoo, has been

called in consultation by the council
with re^irenco to tho matter. The
gentleman in question has a national
reputation as a sanitary engineer. His

work last year extemled over ten states;

he now has under way a sewage »ys
tern for Little Hock, Arkansas, and

similar system for Jackson, Michigan
has just been completed under his
direction. It is doubtful whether a man
better qualified to look after our In-
terests could be found within reasonable

distance.

An engineer from Mr. Pierson’s office

has completed a survey of tho village

streets, and Mr. Pierson has personally

made a thorough study of our local con-

ditions. He has recently submitted
general plan for a sewer system which

t very favorably received by the
council when presented to them. It has
two advantages: it will serve thorough-

ly and permanently all sections of the
town except the. extreme outlying
portions, and k also could be construct-

ed at a reasonable cost. The plan as
outlined provides for three main lines

of sewers running north toward the
creek; the central one on Main street
beginning at tho southern end of the
present business section; the eastern

one on Rust street starting at the
school house; and tho western one leatf-

ing from the south end of Grant street.

With these main linos smaller branch
lines would bo connected in such a way
as to provide sewage disposal in -the

immediate future for the area bounded
by the above named streets as well as

sections extending from two to three
blocks east, south and weat thereof.

A very important feature of the plant

is a sewage disposal plant for render-
ing the sewage odorleaa and unobjec-
tionable. Such a disposal plant is of
course unnecessary for a t* *vn located

a stream where a large volume of
water can be depended on the year
round. The very opposite la the caae In

Chelsea and without a disposal plant it

would be neeesaary to carry sewage a
considerable distance down the creek
before it could be discharged from the
sewer. The cost of carrying it this dis-
tance would more than equal the cost
of a satisfactory disposal plant, and
there would still be some prospect of
damage from property owners below
tho creek at the end of the sewer. In
connection with this disposal plant the

three trunk lines of sewers would be
brought together on the south shore of
tho creek at a convenient location.
This system of disposal includes a
storage tank where sewage remains
for a certain length of time and in
which it is thoroughly decomposed and
purified. It then passes antomaticslly

through a gravel Alter bed after which
tho water is discharged into the creek.

The entire process takes place in a
building all under roof and is so satis-
factory in every way that there is not
the slightest reason to fear that the
section of town where it is located will
be in any way rendered undesirable for
residence. These disposal plants have

become particularly common in Massa-
chusetts and it is not at all unusual
there to locate them in a thickly aettled,

fine residence district with dwelling

houses on each side and across the

Memorial Sunday dawned with a more
congenial atmosphere and brighter skies

than have prevailed of late, bringing to

tfie veteran soldiers, members of tho
relief corps and citizens of Chelsea who
desired to mingle with them in the com-

memorative services annonneed to bo

held in the Baptist church at the usual

morning hour, all that could be desired

ip weather conditions.

Promptly at the hour announced the
members of the G. A. R. and W. R. C. left
their hall, marched to the church and
occupied the portion that had been re-

served for them, the remainder of the

edifice being filled with citizens of

NEW NIGH GRADE WALL PAPER

SfJ
I

Which we are selling at lower prices than anywhere.
Let us show you.

We are selling at Freeman Bros. Grocery Store:

Chelsea. The pastor of the church, Rev.

i d.___ Denman, delivered a fine sermon,
which was very appropriate for the oc-

ebsion. A special mnslcaf program was
rendered by Mesdames Keenan and De-

pew and Miss Jessie Everett.
The roll was called by Theo. K. Wood,

the historian of R. P. Carpenter Post.

Another very patriotic event took
place at the church, which was the pre-

sentation to the society by the post and

relief corps of a silk American flag,
mounted on a standard, that is to remain

at all times in some conspicuous place
near the pulpit of the church. This is
the third flag that has been presented to

Chelsea churches by the post and corps,

and another will be presented next year

to the society where the services will
be held. A. N. Morton was delegated to
make the presentation of the flag to tho

chnrch.

7 Pound* Roasted Nanto* EoHee lop $1.##.
Laundry Soap, 15 Bars for S5c.
California Santa Clara Prunes, 6 lbs for Me.
Heinz Dill Pickels 10c dozen.
Best V Crackers, 4 pounds 25c.
Best Japan Rice 4$ pounds 25c.
Good Pumpkin, can 5c.
Family White Fish, 0 pound pail 45c
Best Graham Crackers, 3 packages 25c.
Good Baking Powder, 1 pound can 10c.
Good Chocolate Creams, l pound 15c.
Jackson Gem Flour, sack 60c.
Best Corn meal, 10 pounds 20c.
Good Rolled Oats, 9 pounds 25c.
Good Brooms, each 25c
Best Miuce Meat, 2 pounds 2«c.

At The Bank Drug Store
We are showing the largest line of

Good Fishing Tackle
AND

Baseball Goods

RONEY IN RIVER.

Ask to see our 4-ft. Steel Casting Rod, Silk and Linnen Lines, all

kinds of Casting Baits, Rods and Reels.

We are selling

i

The Ypsilanti Police Damped a Cash-
Loaded Slot Machine into the River

by Order o! City Officials.

Under Instructions of the police com-

missioners, Chief Gage and a patrolman

went to the Congress hotel in Ypsilanti,

last Saturday, and found a nickel-in-the-

slot machine, loaded it on a dray, drove

houses on oacn sine ana across voe i fche c®nter of ^ ‘ Jltir< 11

street from then.. The Kround. sronnd r.rer.nd honred it Into iO (eet °f nsU r.

them are usnall, made attractive with » »« J-t, unmolested.. . i. ___ _____ This strange procedure was the result
awns an s ru y. I ^ hofce| proprietor’s neglect to conv-

Mr. Pierson is preparing a complete p|y with the police commissioner s order
set of plans and specifications for the Jthree months ago that the city must be
construction of the sewer system out- 1 ri(| 0j 8|ofc machlnes.

lined above, and it is the intention of **now do you do, Mack?”, remarked
the council to arrange a special election Gage, pleasantly, to tho landlord
regarding the matter in the near future “How do you do, Milo?" replied the
in order to give the voters an oppor- jand|ordt aa COrdial.
tunity to express themselves regarding These were the only words spoken
the desirability of such a plant. | during the drama, while the crowd

looked on in astonishment. The machine

(’u tic urn Soap, one bar ISc.

HfPure Witch Hazel, pint, 20c.
The best imported Olive. Oil, guarnnteecP strictly pure, pint GOc

Formaldehyde, pint, 25c.
Zenolem diaenfectant, gallon, $1.25.
Kreso Stock Dip, gallon $1.25.
Black Diamond Sheep Dip, $1.00 gallon. One gallon dips

150 sheep. It kills ticks.
38 pounds Sulphur for $1.00.
Glauber Salts 1c per pound.

Freeman & Cummings Co

j Special Sale for Saturday. \
The Best You Ever Saw.

MBS. MCKINLEY DEAD.

Some new hand-made Buggies and Wagons always in stock,

(’mi build any kind of a vehicle, with or without rubber, on short

notice. Do not fail to look over my goods belore buying, for you

can .«.-»• them in .the white any time. -

Prompt Attention Given to t ubber Tire
Repairing.

Bring your Painting for a first-class job. Any repairing in the

vehicle line done on short notice,

Bet me prove to you that I will give you value received.

A. G. FAIST.
w (

The Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French,* etc

President Roosevelt, Vice President
Fairbanks and Many Notables At-
tended Funeral in Canton Wednesday

Mr*. William McKinley, of Canton,
Ohio, widow of the president who was
assassinated at tho Pan-American ex-
position in September, 1W)1, passed
away at 1:05 Sunday afternoon. Death
came quietly. With her when she died
were Sec. Cortelyou, her sister, Mrs. M.
S. Barber, the latter’s husband, Mrs-
Sarah Duncan, Justice and Mrs. Day
and Dra. Rixey and Partmann.
Mrs. McKinley’s last words were a

few stray sentences at various times in

tho few hours preceding death, and
showed that her mind was on her de-
parted husband, ‘‘Why should I linger"

she said. “Please, God, if it is Thy will,

why defer it? Ho is gone and life is
dark to me now.”
Tho funeral was hold at 2 p. m. Wed-

nesday. Dr. Rixey started for Wash-
ington Sunday night. Ho is to meet
President Roosevelt and return west
with him to Indianapolis and Lansing.
They arrived In Canton Wednesday
morning, attended the funeral and pro-

ceeded to Indianapolis later. Vice
President Fairbanks also attended and

accompanied tho presidential party to

Indianapolis.

Dr. Buxton, Mrs. McKinley’s pastor,

conducted ’ tho religious services, and

the body was placed with that of the dead

president in the vault In West Lawn
cemetery, pending tho completion of
the McKinley mausoleum, In which both

bodies will finally be laid.

money. But the system was always far was heavy with nickels, but not a nickel
from being satisfactory, because there was touched.
were often scores of pathmasters in a “if anyone wants that money in the
single township, and they built and machine," said Garry Densmore, one of
worked roads independently of each the police commissioners, “he can fish it

other; sometimes intelligently, some- 1 out and is welcome to it. The police

times otherwise. t 1 won’t interfere."

The now law abolishes the office of ~ ~

patbmaster, and requires that in every The DandMUMI Pn*t.
organized township all road taxes must Each year the crop of dandelions in
bo paid in money. Each township is Chelsea seems to be larger, and so prev-
made a single road district. Two funds alent has the peat become that many
are created, a road repair fond and a lawns are being rained. Nothing but
permanent improvement fund. All road I the united effort on the part of every,
work shall be done under the supervl- 1 citizen will help to accomplish the ex-

Tbere is going to be gome w^rm weather. W e are here with
the goods. Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Hose, Lawn Sprayers, Window Screens and Screen Doors.
All kinds of Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

See ns about Faint, Lead and Oil. We have the best that can
be manufactured.

Buggies, Surreys and Road Wagons.
We have the famous line of B & B Buggies, Surreys and

Road Wagons. Unexcelled in quality and the handsomest ever
sold in Chelsea.

aion of one township road inspector, who j termination of the pest,
shall have one assistant. The town If the properly owners in Chelsea will

meeting annually shall designate the make an effort to get out every dandelion
amount to be raised tmr the roads, but it on their premises, the pest can be got
shall not exceed fifty cents On each rid of. If the tops are cut about an inch

LAMB AND MICHIGAN WIRE FENCE.

e

e

e

e

hundred dollars valuation.

THE ROAD TO BE SOLD.

Signs Contract to Purchase the Old
Boland Franchises, Tracks and
Roadbed, Last Saturday.

President Henry R. Carse and Treas-

urer N. 8. Potter, of the Jackson, Ann
Arbor & Detroit Electric Railway Co„
last Saturday entered Into a contract

below the ground, the roots will soon
die. The dandelions will be in seed
within a short time, and if they are not

destroyed before that time, the pest will

be worse than ever next year, and many
of the fine lawns in Chelsea will be

completely ruined.

s HOLMES & WALKER j
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. J

8. A. RAPES.

Aatroiuiomers say that Mars will
* nearer the earth this summer
nan for fifteen yeara. The oppor-

In ru ties for exploration there are a

llt,e remote even yet, since if the
Journey were undertaken when the
Ptonet ia nearest and if a speed of
on? thousand miles a day were at*
^ued, the round trip would qon

, Nation's Vm» Wealth.

^ o/X. invert6

tunes.

Don’t think that pUes Wt beonred
Thousands olobetins* oases have been
oared?: Doao’i Ointment 80 cent* at
any ding store.

patbmaster Must Go.

Governor Warner Thursday signed a

bill that ends the system under which

farmers from one end of the state to the

other have built and repaired their roads

since the days of the territorial govern-

ment. The bill was introduced by Sen-
ator Ely, himself a farmer. In the earlier

days all farmers paid their road taxes by

working a given number of days on the

roads with their teams. Then, as the
counties were setUed and farmers be-
came prosperous, many of theo%acoepted

' School Affairs.

The G. A. R. and W. R. C. turned out
to visit the high school, fifteen strong,

mat owvurwaj -«— — i Friday morning. They gave tl e
with the DetroltJJuited Railway, by tho I papifc and teachers some good history
terms of which the latter agrees to pur- their stories. We hope they,
chase the former company’s holdings, j M we|| ̂  0ther citizens, will oomo and
The deal covers the franchises, tracks, B0e UB often#

roadbed and everythiiig connected with ̂  Chelgea Hlgh Athletic

the company’s works. The hue is the ^ jQat coinpieted arrange-
old Boland route started several years ^ Dircotor Pred DmIey| of the

ago. H has the ltd© between Plymouth Y .|antl comedy Club, to present the
and Northville, and tho run from Gras8 L^ege piayt “Up to Freddie,’’ at the
Uke east beyond Chelsea. Lpera house, Wednesday evening, Jnne 5.
Recently work was started in the company 4ka$ will present the play

vicinity of Dearborn and plans "er«|i8 ̂ poeed of the best amateur talent
pushed to connect Wyandotte and Dear- ̂  yp||i|a||tI and the pUy wl|I> n0 doubt,

born with Detroit. \&r%m a full house. It Is distinctly a

FLOUR FEED SEEDS
We are back in the corner rtore with everything

in our line. Come and get our prices. We are

SHIPPERS of GRAIN and POULTRY
and want your Wheat, Rye and Oat*.

Yours for business, .

»od «S& Clear

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

„ ... TMrg the college play, the scene being laid in a

patat that *has glyen3^ tost satje- 1 fraternity hones at OoraeU.
faction, fully meeting every require- jig composed of six yoong ladies and~ iry req01
ment, is the celebrated ̂ dl«y* I three young men. Wirt 8. McLaren, one

F. B. Storms & Co. | __ __ • <m nlav«Vrooman Paint,
exclusive agents.

rop^oT paying%helr taxes with at any drag .tore.

Billons? Feel heavy after

I of our graduates two years ago, plays
the role of Grand ville Lodge, a student

dinner? of Cornell. Fred Daley, who will take
* “ roles, has appeared in

before and always
ability at an actor

AT THE PURE FOOD store
' You will find the BEST GROCERIES that money can buy

and at better prices than any cheap price lisj published. You can also
find the BEST HEM’S FOOTWEAR cheaper than can he had
n central Michigan. Come and see me. _
Home of tb.6 FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE

WE ARK NOT IN THE TJJTJST.

JOHN FARREL.1*.
m

m
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THENHOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES
By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

telfar d •THE NAIH CHANCE." ZELDA
HANEMN." Eic.

iwte bj Hobb»-M»rrtU Co.

CHAPTER XL— Continued. >
‘'Well." he exclaimed, "this has

been very pleasant, but I must run. I
have Just been over to see Morgan,
the caretaker, at the resort village.
The poor fellow accidentally shot him-
self yesterday cleaning his gun or
something of that Sort, and he has an
ugly hole In his arm that will shut
him up for a month or worse. He
gave me an errand to do for him. He's
a conscientious fello' and wished me
to wire for him to Mr. Pickering that
he'd been hurt, bu» was attending to
his duties. Pickering owns a house
at the farther end of the colony and
Morgan has charge of It. You know
Pickering, of course?’’
I looked my clerical neighbor

straight in the eye. a tride coldly. i»er-

haps. I was wondering why Morgan,
with whom 1 had enjoyed a dnel in my
own cellar only a few hours before,
should be reporting his injury to Ar-
thur IMckering.

"I think I have seen Morgan about
here," I said.
"Oh, yes! He's a woodsman and a

hunter — our Nlmrol of the lake."
“A good sort, very likely!"
I dare j say. He has sometimesdare -say.

brought me ducks during the season.’
shoot ducks at
hunters — so I

"To be sure! They
night — those iloosier
hear!"

He laughed as he shook himself into
his greatcoat.

“That's possible, though unsports-
manlike. Hut we don't have to look a
gift mallard in the eye.”
We laughed together. It was easy

to laugh with him. .

"By the way. I forgot to get Pick-
ering's address from Morgan. If you
happen to have It — "
"With pleasure" said. "Alexis

Building, Broadway, New York."
"Good! That's easy to remember."

he said, smiling and turning up his
coat collar. .‘‘Don't forget me; I'm
quartered in a hermit's cell back of
the chapel, and 1 believe we can find
many matters of interest to talk
about."

"I'm .confident of it.” I said, glad of
the sympathy and cheer that seemed
to emanate from his stalwart figure.

I threw on my overcoat and walked
to the gate with him and saw him
hurry toward the village with long
strides.

CHAPTER XII.

ing a gentleman. Then, In my blind
anger. I found what patient search had
not disclosed.

1 threw the hammer from me In a
fit of temper and it struck one of the
square blocks In the cement floor
which gave forth a hollow sound. I
was on my knees In an instant, my
fingers searching the cracks, and draw*
Ing down close I could feel a current
of air, slight but unmistakable, against
my face.
The cement square, though exactly

like the others in the cellar floor, was
evidently only an imitation, with an
opening beneath.

The block was fitted Into Its place
with a nicety that certified to the skill
of the hand that had adjusted It. I
broke a blade of my pocket-knife -try-
ing to pry It up, but, In a moment, 1
succeeded, and found It to be in reality
a trap door, hinged to the substantial
part of the flocy.

A current of cool, fresh air, the
same that had surprised me fn the
night, struck my face as I lay flat and
peered Into the opening. The lower
passage was as black as pitch, and I
lighted a lantern I had brought with
me, found that wooden steps gave safe
conduct below and went down.

I stood erect in the passage and had
several inches to spare. It extended
both ways, running back under the
foundations of the house, and cut

other; now It was an august hymn
now a theme from Wa» ier, and flnallj
Mendelssohn's spring song won the
cold, dark chapel to light and warjnti

with its exultant notes.

She ceased suddenly with a little
sigh and struck her hands together
for the place was cold. As she reached
up to put out the lights I stepped for
ward to the chancel steps.

"Please allow me to do that foi
you?"
She turned toward me, gathering s

cape about her.
"Oh, It’s you. is it?" she asked, look

Ing about quickly. "I aon't remembef
that you were invited."
"I didn’t know I was coming my

self." 1 remarked truthfully, lifting mj
hand to the lamp. -

' That Is my opinion of you,— that
you’re a rather unexpected person
But thank you, very much."
She showed no dlsimsltlon to pro

long the interview, but hurried towarc
the door, and reached the vestibule be
fore I came up with her.
"You can't go any farther, Mr. Glen

arm." she said, and waited as thougt
to make sure I understood. Stralghi
before us through the wood and be
yond the school buildings the sunse.
faded sullenly. Night was following
fast upon the gray twilight and al
ready the bolder planets were aflamr
in the sky. The path led stralgh

squarely under the park before the I ahead ben* .uh the black boughs.
house and toward the school wall. The
air grew steadily fresher, until, after
I had gone about two hundred yards. I
reached a point where the wind seemed
to beat dorj on me from above. I put
up my hands. ^ id found two openings
about three yards apart, through which
the air sucked steadily. I moved out
of the current with a chuckle In my
throat and a grin on my face. I had
passed under the gate in the school
wall, and I knew now why the piers

"1 might perhaps >yalk to the dorml
tory, or whatever you call It," 1 said.*
"Thank you. no! I'm late anc

haven't time to bother with you. If*
against the rules, you know, for us t<
receive visitors."
She stepped out upon the path.
"But I'm not a caller; I'm just 8

neighbor! And 1 owe you several calls
anyhow."
She laughed but did not pause and 1

followed a pace behind her.

I Explore a Passage.
"Bates!"— I found him busy replen-

ishing the candlesticks in the library,
—It seemed to me that he was always
poking about with an armful of can-
dles.— "there are a good many queer
things In this world, but I guess you're
one of the queerest. I don't mind tell
Ing you that there are times when I

think you a thoroughly bad lot, and
then again I question my judgment
and don't give you credit for being
much more than a doddering fool."
He was standing under a ladder be-

neath the great crystal chandelier and
looked down upon me with that pa-
tient inquiry that is so appealing In a
dog— In. say, the eyes of an Irish set-
ter, when you accidentally step on his
tail.

1 “Yes. Mr. Glenarm," he replied hum-‘
bly.

"Now, I want you to gras^ this Idea
that I'm going to dig into this old shell
top and bottom; I'm going to blow it
up with dynamite, If I please; md if

1 catch you spying on me or, reporting
my doings to my enemies, or engaging
in any questionable performances
whatever, I'll hang you between the
posts out there in. the school wall — do
you understand?— so that the sweet
Sisters of St. Agatha and the dear lit-
tle school girls and the chaplain and
all the rest will shudder through all
their lives at the very thought of you."
"Certainly, Mr. Glenarm,” — and his

tone was the same ho would have used
If I had asked him to pass me the
matches, and under my breath I con-
signed him to the hardest tortures of
the fiery pit.
"Now, as to Morgan — ”
"Yes, sir."
"What possible business do you sup-

pose he has with Mr. Pickering?" I de-
manded.
' "Why, sir, that’s clear enough. Mr.
Pickering owns a house up the lake, —
he got It through your grandfather.
Morgan has the care of it, sir.”
"Very plausible, Indeed!" — and 1

sent him off to his work.
After luncheon I went to the end of

the corridor, and began to sound the
walls. They were as solid as rock,
and responded dully to the strokes of
the hammer. I sounded them on both
aides, retracing my steps to the stair-
way, becoming more and more Impa-
tient at my ill-luck or stupidity. There
was every reason why I should know
my own house, and yet a stranger and
aa outlaw ran through it with amazing
daring.
After an hour’s Idle search I re-

turned to the end of the corridor, re-
peated all my previous soundings, and,
l fear, indulged In language unbecom-

"Oh Yes, I’m Terribly Wicked, Squire Glenarm.”

that held It had been built so high,—
they were hollow and were the means
of sending fresh air Into the tunnel.
When I had traveled, about twenty

yards more I felt a slight vibration ac-
companied by a muffled roar, and al-
most immediately came to a rough
wooden stair that marked the end of
the passage. 1 had no means of judg-
ing directions, but I assumed that I
was well within t j school park.

I climbe 1 the steps and in a moment
stood blinking, my lantern In hand, In
a small, floored room. Overhead the
tumult and thunder of an organ ex-
plained the tremor and roar I had
heard below. I was *n th$ crypt of St.
Agatha’s chapel. The inside of the
door by which I had entered was a
part of the wainscoting of e room,
and the opening was wholl covered
with a map of the Holy Land.

It was all very strange and Interest-
ing. 1 looked at my watch and found
that It was five o’clock, but I resolved
to go Into the chapel before going
home.
The way up was clear enough, and

I was soon In the vestibule. I opened
the door, expecting to find a service
In progress; but the little church was
empty save where, at the right of the’
chancel, an organist was filling the
church with the notes of an exultant
march. Cap in hand I stole forward,
and sank down In one of the pews.
A lamp over the organ keyboard

gave the only light .in the chapel, and
made an aureole about her head, —
about the uncovered head of Jllvia
Gladys Armstrong! I smiled as I rec-
ognized her and smiled, too, as I re-
membered her name. But the joy she
brought to the music, the happiness In
her face as she raised it in the minor
harmonies, her isolation, marked by
the little Isle of light against the dark
background of the choir,— these things
touched and moved me, and I bent for-
ward, my arms upon the pew in front
of me, watching and listening with a
kind of awed wonder.
There was no pause In the outpo'T-

ing of the melody. She changed stoos
and manuals with swift fingers and
passed from one composition to av

Wall Photograph Frame

DESIGN IN THE SHAPE OF TEN-
NIS RACKET.

Can be Made Any Size Desired and
Certainly Has the Merit of

Novelty — Materials and
Direc ‘ions.

This is a novel photo frame for
hanging on the wall. It consists of a
piece of stout card-board cut the
shape of a tennis racket, which has
an opening in the center for the
photo. The racket may be made any
size desired, either far a midget,
carte-de-visite, or cabinet. Cover the
card first with a thin layer of wad-
ding. then with any pretty piece of
broche or embroidered silk that may
be at hand. If plain silk is used it

may be painted with flowers or some
conventional design after It is
strained over the card. Snip the
edges and turn over the edges of the
card, fixing them at the back with
colorless glue.

A pretty piece of gold gimp should
be sewn round the edge of opening,
then glass a little larger than the
opening must be fixed at the back by
glue. Cover a piece of thinner card
with sateen and seam to the edge of
front, leaving an opening large enough
to pass the photo through. Sew cord

or gimp all round the edge, and put
a loop at the back of the handle by
which to hang the frame on the wall.

DIME SOCIAL MADE MERRY PARTY

Entertainment Recently Given
Young People's Society.

This entertainment was given by a
young people's society. The admis-
sion was a dime, and the various re-
freshrpents were arranged at a scale
of prices and nothing less thtfn a dime
was taken for an order. For the
amusement part each person was pro-
vided with a paper with "To be found
on a dime" written at the top and the
following questions:

1 Fruit of n tropical tree.— (Date. 1
2. What the Siamese twins were.—

(I'nlted.)
:»• What a lazy man seldom gets. — .

(Ahead. »

f The division of a country.— (States.)
5. The cradle of liberty.— (America.)
fi. Something a school boy makes.—

(Figures, i

7.* A part of the human body.— (Ear.)
k. A tigure.— (One. |
U. What makes the forest green.— (Fol-

iage.)

1". Something a bootblack gives.—
(Shine, i

The prize offered was a dime.

A Bridal Luncheon.
This Is the season when engage-

ment announcements follow thick and
fast the natural result of the time that
always seems the most appropriate
for love-making— the glad spring time.
This Is the way one bride-elect gave
her attendants their wedding favors.
She asked them all to an informal
luncheon, and the centerpiece was a
low, round arrangement of sweet peas
with ribbons to each place.
At the finish when each girl pulled

her ribbon the sweetpeas separatee
into Individ' il bouquets; to each was
atiached a jeweler's box containing a
specialty made bar pin set with three
square bits of malachite, the name and
date engraved on the back.
The same day as the luncheon the

groom-to-be entertained the men of
the bridal party at his club and pre-
sented them with hand-made scarf
pins set with malachite.

MADAME MERRI.

SIMPLE BLOUSE FOR YOUNG GIRL

Many Materials From Which Garment

May Be Made.

"I hope you don't think for a mo
ment that I chased a rabbit on your
side of the fence in the hope of meet-
ing you, do you, Mr. Glenarm?”
"Be It far from me! I'm glad 1 came,

though, for I liked your music im-
mensely. I'm la earnest; I think it
quite wonderful. Miss Armstrong."
She paid no heed to me.
"And I hope 1 may promise myself

the pleasure of hearing you often.”
"You are very kind about my poor

music, Mr. Glenarm; but as I'm going
away—’’
I felt my heart sink a trifle. She

was the only amusing person I had
met at Glenarm, and the thought of
losing her gave a darker note to the
bleak landscape.
"That's really too bad! And Just

when we were getting acquainted!
And I w’as coming to church Sunday to
hear you play aud to pray for snow,
so you’d come over often to chase
rabbits!"

This, I thought, softened her heart.
At any rate her tone changed.
"I don’t play for services; they're

afraid to let me for fear I'd run comic
opera tunes into the To Deum!"
"How shocking!"
"Do you know, Mr. Glenarm,’’— her

tone became confidential and her pace
slackened,— "we call jou the squire, at
St. Agatha's, and the lord of the
manor, and names like that! All the
girls are perfectly crazy about you.
They'd be wild if they thought I talked
with you, clandestinely,— is that the
way you pronounce It?"
“Anything you say and any way you

say it satisfies me,’’ I replied.
"That’s ever so nice of you,” she

said, mockingly again.

I felt foolish and guilty. She would
probably get roundly scolded If the
grave sisters learned of her talks with
me, and very likely I should win their
hearty contempt. But I did not turn
back.

"I hope the reason you’re leaving
Isn’t—’’ I hesitated.

"Ill conduct? Oh, yes; I’m terribly
wicked, Squire Glenarm! They’re
sending me off.!’ »V rw nnNTiNTiniLi

Almost any blouse material of a
firm substance might be used for this
simple blouse. It fastens down the
center front under a wide box-pleat,
ornamented with short stitched point-

by a pointed yoke, the fulness of the
lower part being gathered.
The full sleeves reach to just below

the elbow, where they are gathered
into deep-fitting bands.

CAPTAIN KNEvTmS BUSINBM. I *ACKACHE IS KID^^
- Curt tht Kidney. and th# p ,

Never Return.Story of the Bark That Broke Record
Around the Horn.

Only oqo way
"A story of herontra of the sea. rival- back. Cure the

Ing that of Qllllat In ’The Tollers of
the Sea,’ has Just been ipnacted In the

Pacific ocean," said Johtj P. Barnes, a
San Francisco merchant to a Wash-
ington Post writer. "It is the story of
an Intrepid sea captain^ who resur-
rected a sunken ship thft had been
given up for lost and put her In such
good condition that she has broken all
records for sailing craft Sround the
horn. - \

"The sea captain llv* d at San Diego
until a year or two ago, having retired
on ft modest Income. His name Is
Thayer. One day he read Ih the pa-
pers of an auction sale of the hulk of
a ship In the South seas. He went to
San Francisco, where he found that
the ship had been valued at 1250,000
and had been grounded In a storm, de-
serted by the crew and supposedly
pounded into a shapeless mass upon
the rocks. But he thought he would
take a chance, and so bid her In for

cure an
cause, the

Thousands
cures
^an’s Kidney
John C. Colemul
prominent niert1

Swalnsboro
says: "For
year* my
were affected,
my back ached

— - --- and night, i
languid, nervous and lame in
morning. Doan's Kldmy pm,?
me right away, and the great
that followed has been permanent?
Foster-Mtlburn Co., Buffalo. N y

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a |

SAHARA GROWING DRYER,

French Observer Bays the Oates
Shrinking and Will Diiapp,,,'’

___________ __ __ C. P. Gautier, a French explor*.

11,100, getting a lawyer in Oakland to authority for the statement that
take a half Interest. Sahara Is continuously becoming i
“Getting together a wrecking lerew, to such an extent that (he oases

ie traveled 7.000 miles to the island perceptibly drying up and will
of Manga Rlva. where, through heroic P®ar altogether In a relatively

time. He quotes historic records ml
physical signs to show that sprig *
were at one time more plentiful

efforts and after many months, he got
the ship to the level and towed her
hack across smooth summer seas to
San Francisco. There the vessel was now, and that the extent of
rebuilt into a three-masted bark. Cap- ’ patches where vegetation f!our.,uo
tain Thayer came on to Washington 1 wcre much greater even 50 to i|
and got the government to register Y6*™ ARO-
the British ship Pyrenees, for that I As the climate of tlie region hssi
was its original name, as the bkrk dergone no change in perhaps tbo»|
Manga Rlva. Then, after the refitting Band* of years, he believes that .

had been completed, he sent her to disappearance of the water must
Swansea. Wales. The bark made the , due ,(> purely mechanical carnet
fastest time ever attained by any sail- considers that It is due to the
ing vessel between the Pacific and Hnual advance of the great sui]
Atlantic oceans. Captain Thayer Is masses to the north, thus forming i

now enjoying the incomeqUirom his Impenetrable barrier against the vm
daring, and his name is being paraded Jershed of the Atlas mountaias.-N. LJ
up and down the Pacific coast among °un-
marine folk as the modern Gilliat.’ Seven Billion Gallons of Milk.

The 7,500,000,000 gallons of conn
cial milk annually consumed

Is so disease laden that millions
people are day-by-day .drinking dli
in various forms from this greatest!
disease-spreading agents. Chiefe
'among these diseases ik Consume

What a Frown Can Do.
A single bitter word may disquiet Wh"<: r,!VT,,L-]

an entire family for a whole day. One f nonnip r'\h ̂. , * . >et *ew people realize that It s
surly glance casts gloom over the f , . 0t , ,. ... ... . __ _ becoming a veritable river Styx, for
household, while a smile, like a gleam __ At _____ , ___ _ .

of sunshine, may light up the darkest i

a.nd weariest hours.

* Like unexpected flowers which
spring up along the path, full of
freshness and fragrance and beauty, Heaith office reports shhw that 25% i

do kind words and gentle acts and the Dalry CoW8 haN(, Movine Tubep
sweet dispositions make glad the l08,8 and throUKh the mllk aad
home where peace and blessing dwell. are deajjng out Consumption to
No matter how humble the abode. peop,e at an alann|nkr rate. An efl

if it be sweetened with kindness and ̂ jv<J remedy Is recently claimed In I

smiles, the heart will turn lovingly simple feeding Ra savva la small i

toward it from all the tumult of the tQ the cattje Th(, r(.n,(,,|r ls ctw
world, and It will be the dearest spot ar^ a few cents worth procured at i

beneath the sun. says an exchange, j Drug gtore win ren(|(,r a cow entir

And the influences of home perpetn- immune is the claim made In a '

ate themselves. The gentle grace of booklet Issued by The Mutual Mer
the mother lives In the (laughter, and . ti]e Co., Cleveland. O. Ask your
the fatherl* kindness finds echo In the gist fo* a booklet,
nobility and courtesy of sons; while,
on the other hand, from an unhappy,
misgoverned, and disordered home go
forth persons who will make other , _ _
homes miserable, and perpetuate the ter?” Sparks "No, my friend,
sourness and sadness, the contentions trying alcohol just for an expemneat j
and strifes and railings which have ’ Crimson 'i Rambler— ' I thought

made their own lives so wretched and Would you mind me haugin on
distorted.

Toward the cheerful home the chil-
dren gather as clouds and as doves
to their windows, while from the
home which is the abode of discontent ̂ “curV TuiUJ' o-Vat’r
und strife and trouble they fly forth. * — * — *  ..... . -i" Ul*,M

On the Scent.
Crimson Rambler — "Are you

fng gasoline in dat automobile,

fer a mil® or so, Jest fer de amelir-

Puck.

3tatb or Ohio. Citt or Toledo. I
Luoae Coutt

Frame j" C^m.t .n.Xe. ^ Ita* b. k.
inner of tli® firm of F. J. tHixti *Co..(

Organdies in Flower Designs.

Organdies are not abundant in bor-
dered motifs, but are very fetching,
says Vogue. White with graduated
blue dots in waved scrolls on the edge
is one of the prettiest A delicate

flowered manipulation, a pastel ming-
ling of pink, blue and green in gar-
lands, is also appealing.

Figured thin materials are more
than ever bewitching to the eye as the
new season comes upon us, the tint of
bud, flower and leaf are presented in
greater perfection until there seems
no marvel of nature that the manufac-
turer’s art cannot reproduce. This
year the majority of patterns are bold
and large, though there are still plenty
of small designs for the woman whose
taste or figure speaks for the less con-
spicuous treatment.

Song Birds’ Ocean Trips Cost Money.
Mme Sembrich, who sailed for Eu-

rope the other day, occupied a suite
on board the steamer for which the
sum of $1,100 was paid. Caruso's
quarters came a little lower — $900 be-
ing the sum expended In getting him
back to his dear Italy for the sum-
mer. There may be those who sym-
pathize with the Impresarios who
agree when they engage artists to
pay their expenses both ways. This
sympathy with Herr Conried and Di-
rector Hammerstein we consider mis-
placed. however. After all, they cal-
culate In advance the cost of a sing-
er. and it matters little whether they
pay the money over direct or hold out
a part of It for the steamship lines.
The expense really falls upon the

public— the people who pay anywhere
from $5 to $100 each for the privilege
of hearing the Sembrichs and the
Carusos sing.

<* nd so long as the public Is satis-
fied no kind of criticism is likely to
change present conditions.

ifo«.RTd Rnd thVl .Aid firm will p.f

HaV/eCatabmCub*. FRANKJ.CHKSir
Sworn to b«for« in* »nd ubjcrlM In B) P"**

thl* 6ih day of Dec«mt>*r. A. ^ l^‘ OLKASol.

| ibal ^ NoT.irl

HalrTcAUrrh Cure U Ukeo
directly on (b* Mood *nd mucyu. »urf»ew

W““- 8~d ** TfaKS* CO, M*1

‘An Artltt.
The man who painted that i

picture was an artist, at all ^
said the connoisseur. "I a°nl
about him," answered Mr cj
ruefully, "but the t tier who wia
me was."

When a woman Is unable to
what 'she wants she tries to con*
herself that It wasn't worth

anyway.

ed tabs of the material. Each side the
front is arranged In deep folds from
the shoulders to the waist, the upper
part of each1 fold being covered with
a pointed strap of stitched material.
The back is fitted across the shoulders

Trimmed Armhole Liked.
The trimmed armhole, with shoulder

line falling well over the sleeve top.
is particularly liked for models of the
gulmpe class, and this class is a very
large one, especially as it relates to
lingerie frpeks. The jumper and kin-
dred modes are far too convenient and
pretty to be put aside after but one
season of popularity, and the enthusi-
asm with which they have been taken
up again this year speaks well for
ability to hold the well-dressed wo-
man's affections.

FOR THE RARE HOURS OF REST

Simple Frocke and Negligees
Very Handsome.

Comparatively simple negligees of
crepe or silk, hanging loose from the

shoulder and cut w th kimono sleeves
or left sleeveless Are made effective
by a gulmpe or tucked and loose
sleeves of lace, and by a band of trim-
ming which borders the round low-cut
neck, runs down one side of the front
to the hem and finishes the armholes
or the kimono sleeves. This model

Is made, too, in fine cashmere and
in chiffon broadcloth, the latter prov-
Ing a most desirable material for the
purpose if one cares for a little

warmth In such a robe.
Genuine kimono models, with sash,

are popular and are shown in color-
ings and designs calculated to attract
any woman. Crepe la usually the ma-
terial. and some beautifully embroid
ered kimonos are all In one tone; but
more often lining and embroidery con-
trast in subtle harmony with the iol
or of the robe.

Salaries in England.

New York is generous to her Judges,
and $17,500 is a splendid salary. I!
a man will not remain on the bench
for that sum he is not likely to re-
main for $25,000. In England the
lord high chancellor gets $50,000
year; the attorney general - $35,000
and fees, which amount to about $30.-
000 more, making $65,000 In all; the
solicitor general $30,000 and fees, 'or
$50,000 all tol<k Justices of the court
of appeals, $25,000; justices of the
high court of justice, $25,000; lord
chief justice of England, $4,000; Judge
of the cltj’ court of London ("common
sergeant") $10,050; Judge of the Bow
street police court, $9,000; Judge of
the probate and divorce court, $25,000,
etc.

SICK HEADAC

Good Ballast for Balloons.
It is now possible for a balloon to

throw out more ballast than it carried
up from the surface of the earth. In a
balnon ascent made from Berlin by
Capt. Von Krog, the pilot of the Par-
seval balloon, there was carried a
quantity of chemicals which have the
property of absorbing moisture and
thus Increasing their weight in a
damp atmosphere. ..The experiment
was successful. —
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WHY SHE REFUSED HIM

(•'opyrlglit, br Joseph n. Bowles.)

He reached forward, and took her
hand In his. For a moment— It Deemed
to him only an Instant of time, and
yet it was Just long enough

"Well, maybe you did that
or maybe the governor got
don't know which. He’s lived

for me,
mad, I

ho much
its own moanin. i „ .conv‘!>' | b-v hlmaelf, of lute years, that the old
Us own meaning — she allowed it to *

LEffORA BODEHHAMEB.
Irs. Lenora Bodenhamer. R F. D. 1.
j99, Kemersviile, N. C., writes:
|»uffere<l with Btvmach trouble and
r stion for some t me, and nothing
’late agreed with me. I was very
us ami experienced a continual

ding of uneasiness and tear. 1 took
dime from the doctor, but it did me
I good.

"I found in one of your Peruna books
ription of my Kyinptoms. I then
to Dr. Hartman for advice. lie

I had ca'nrrh of the stomach. I
Peruna and Manalin and followed

I directions and cun now say that 1
I u well as I ever did.
‘I hope that all who are afflicted with
I same symptoms will take Peruna, as-
las certainly cured me.”
fhe above is only one of hundreds who

written similar letters to Dr.
nan. .lust one such case as this

jtitles I’ertum to the candid consider-
i of every one similarly afflicted. If

i be true of the testimony of one per-
» what ought to be the testimony of
dreds.yrB thousands, of honest, sin-
speoplc. We have in our files u great
aj other testimonials.

woman never forgives a man for
living her for not forgiving him.

improve I lie general health, lake
eld Tea dady for u time; it puriHex
Mood, eradicates -rlieutuathmi and

jt chronic ailment* and keeps the
pith good. GaHield Tea is ' made of

it is guaranteed under the Pure
and Drugs J^iw. Garfield Tea Co.,

'dyn, X. Y.

All Misfortune. '
said Farmer Korntop’s little

“what does it mean when you
‘misfortunes never como singly?"’

fil," replied Farmer Korn top.
fi Just about the truth. First

a wet spell that’ll spile the to
an’ then comes a dry spell that
evervhlng else.”

Hia Favonte Descent.
ot why don't you care to take
uren?" asked the lady who was
Dllng ̂ or a flat. “Because they take
too much room in the elevator."

I the despotical Janitor.
fe" m>' httle boy won't use the
Ator. Will that satisfy you?"

If he don't use the elevator he
Kratch up the steps every time

[comes down ' "But he won’t come
the steps" "What? He won’t
down the steps?" "No; he will
down the banisters."

IE, WEAK PEOPLE
nBSTS9NG AND ENERGETIC
DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS.

Breakdown Caused by Defl-
TMd.Pulckly Corrected by
iniB Tonic Remedy.

eeling of general weakness, poor

0,1088 °f breath after tlie slight-
L ^ an<l broken sleep are some

LJ?P!01U8 of debility.

1,lk 1 *iat the7 •‘aye no relation
•o other and tliat you will worry

'.SFf a11 th0 tin’s to feel better
Hvmrt a tnistako for every oneh Ts i!i eatwed by bad blood,
teCh be niadp pure and new
) trJ,! ' ? • ^ restored again. A

tm''ut is necessary and for this
t wore is no b«>tter remedy than

s’ Pink Pills. vTV
J,£'B?avoy’ oi 95 WiUow St.,

- Rays : “I was sick for a

1 yJ®"1® an'1 my nerves were so
iM fritt ,e le,u,t excitement nn-

jgrii rSfi 8117 ̂ rtoo* work. My
•in the n0”acootmt terrible
•won d ' all1.of my back. Tliese
rtT SvSetim^ l,u,t for ® month
o bTi K 1 grew weak- there seem-

^“^rpttodo“

remain. Then she withdrew it.
He was a wise young man. If he

had attempted to pursue even this in-
finitesimal advantage, and to reach
forward again, doubtle&b he would
have been rebuked in that queenly
manner which upon occasion she could
§o easily command.
And so he was content to wait, and

change the subject.

It Is proper to state, however, that
the new subject was more in line with
ils real train of thought than the old.
They had. when he made his advance,
been talking on the commonplace
oplc of the latest historical novel.
Now he turned slowly, and looked

ier squarely In the eye.

“I'm going to marry you!" he said.
"Are you Indeed? When did you

make up your mind to that?"
"Oh, some time ago. I mean it. you

enow."

"And lose a million?"
He turned again, abruptly.
"How did you know anything about

.hat?" he asked.

"Your father told me."
"When?"
"Oh. some time ago. He called.’'
"Why, you must have known

‘hen — "

"That .you wanted to marry me? No,
i didn’t. All I knew was that you had

1 ipoken to your father aboqLjt: You
know you might have changed your
nlnd— -afterward." ,
He smiled grimly.
"What you mean." ho said, "is this:

that I thought it best to consult the
governor first, and find out where I

Stood with him. Jiefore I found out
where 1 stood with you."
•’Yes."

He got up and took a turn around
the room.
"Well, that wasn’t exactly It.” he

continued. "You see. if I had had any
doubt about marrying you. I wouldn’t
have done that— I would have gone
for you first . and let the rest go. I

meant business, and I thought it ought
to be done right. Besides, I said to
myself: Tf the old man turns me
down, then my conscience Is clear.’"
She apparently unheeded the last

part of his remark.
"May I ask." she said, "what made

you so sure of me?"
"I wasn't. But I was sure of my-

self. I knew the girl 1 wanted. That
Is everything In love."
"You seem to have gotten very wise

all of a sudden."
He grasped the top of the tarnished

gilt chair with both hands, and leaned
against it hard, as he looked into her
eyes.

"I've knocked around some." he
said. “Since I've left college. I've run
with the Newport crowd and uie high
people in town. I've had a lot of girls
thrown my way, but I wouldn't give a
white chip for the whole gang. I've
seen them at their best and worst.
They're all right — some of them. It’s
the life I don't fancy. I don't care
for the pace."

Jt was her turn to smile.
"But there's nothing nbout me." she

said, "that ought to specially recom-
mend itself to you. Why, 1 even have
to earn my own living."
"But your grandmother didn't, did

she?"
"Why. no, I suppose not. She was a

Puritan."

"Well, mine did. I've heard the
governor tell the story. So what's the
difference? A few years of time
more or less, a generation or so.”
She opened her eyes rather wide.
’'You seem to have taken on such a

sudden weight of accumulated philos-
ophy," she said, "that 1 hardly recog-
nize you. Where's Jack Wakefield,
member of 20 clubs; the great polo
player, the howling swell? That sort
of fellow doesn'f go with such depth
as this."
"Can't a man do that sort of thing,

and btill— be a man?"
"Why, of course; but they don't go

together as a rule — ”

But he didfellow is crabbed, 1 guess,
turn me down hard."
"What did be say?"

"I don’t know that I can rehearse
It all— It was some time ago. Bat the
main point was that, if I married you,
bed disinherit me. My allowance
would continue, but no more. He
must have gone direct to you to make
a sure thing of it. didn't he?"

She turned her head slowly, and
looked far away out of the dingy win-
dow. beyond the street, past the whirl

! (,f the great town, into the unknown
distance.

"Yes" she said, "several times. Ho
doesn't want you to marry me. Not a
bit."

‘Well, It doesn't make any differ-

ence to me whether he does or not. I

can go out and bustle for myself.
Money Isn’t everything."

The boarding house bell rang— not
an unusual occurrence. Outside there
was the slow snorting of an automo-
bile.

He drew nearer to her. Again he
took her hand.

"Helen, dear," he said, "what's the
answer?"
She brushed away a tear.
"I cannot marry you," • she said.

"You’re too good for me.”

He laughed— a spontaneous, hearty
laugh.

"That's a good joke." he said. "Too
good for you. Ha! Look here! Let's
be honest with each other. I've had

Has
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‘Money Isn’t Everything.’’

slathers of money, and there’s nothing
in it. Why spoil the game Just be-
cause of a paltry million? I tell you.
it's all right. 1 assure you, I’ll never
mention the matter again. We can
live."

She shook her head.

"I cannot marry you.” she said.
"You don't love anyone else, dr

you?"
There was no answer.

"F know whaf it is," he said. "It’s
your pride. Never mind! 1 can wait.
Of course, it's embarrassing for you.
You don’t care any tiling about the
money, of course, but your conscience
troubles you about my losing It —
naturally. Well, never mind. I’ll
show you! But now, dear, can't you
give me some little word of encourage-
ment?”
A capless maid entered the musty

drawing room, holding in her red fin-
gers a card.

"For you, miss," said the maid.
"Very well, Martha. Ask him into

the small reception room, as usual.”
Then she held out the missive to

him.
"I am afraid," she said, “there is no

hope for you. You see, I am going to
marry this gentleman."
He took in the familiar name In

one burning glance.
"The governor!" he exclaimed.
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Mistress— I didn’t like the look of
that man’s face you had in the kitchen

last night, Bridget!
Bridget— Just what he said about

THE NEW INSURANCE AGENT.

Ht Comes in With the New Law — Paul
Morton on Hit Opportunity.

Perfectly aimple ami simply perfect fe

Sye§ with PU?NAM fadeless10c per package.

The new Insurarlce law of the State
of New York has opened up a promis-
ing field for both men and women
with brains and energy In the sale of
life Insurance. The law now provides
standard forms of policies, each of
which practically bears the h%ll mark
of the State of New York, and this new
order «f things has established the
sale of life insurance on a correct
basis.

The prohibition against rebating and
extravagant allowances to agents has
driven out of the business the > Id
type of Insurance agent, who in many
cases virtually bought business, with
large rebates. Instead of selling It.
His place is being taken by profes-
sors, lawyers, school teachers of both
sexes, and others, who find that being
a life Insurance agent under U)e new
system offers greater reward than
their previous vocations. The law has
reduced commission* but all of the
commission now goes to the agent.
Life insurance is something that
everyone needs and under the pres-
ent system its sale Is being conducted
with becoming dignity and propriety.

Paul Morton, president of the Equita-
ble Life Assurance Society, has taken
the lead in building up an agency or-
ganization that is in keeping with the
demands of public sentiment, and the
standard he has set for his company.
He says: "We want new agents, both
men and women, but none except en-
ergetic, able and truthful people need
apply. For such there is a splendid
opportunity.”
Mr. Morton’s policy of injecting new

and vigorous blood Into the agency
force of the Society is meeting with
success in all parts of the country.

Never fudge what
his knowing look.

a man knows by

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp.
For children Methlnr, eoftene tbsyuroa, redu
flsmmsUon.slIsyapsln.cnrsa wtndcoUu. abet

ucea fn-
IbcsbotU*.

As every thread of gold is valuable,
so Is every moment of time. — J. Ma-
son.

Krause's Cold Cure.
For cold in head, throat, cheat or back.

Best remedy for La Grippe. Druggists, 23<!.

The wog^I is a looking glass. Laugh
at it and it laughs back; frown, and
your own gloom is recast.— Goorgo El-
lot

m

To be on good terms with human na-
ture Be Well! Garfield Ten purilie* the
blood, eradicates disease, regulate* I lie di-

itive organa and bringx Good Health!

AU OJIOL 3 PER CENT
AVegf laNc PrepartfionlhrAs

staiMneitoFbodatfRpfl*
Uic Xinnndis aadBowdsof

Infants, -TiHtDBKN.

gentive organa ana Dnncx «

Manufactured by Garfield Tea Co., Brook-
Sold bylyn, N. Y. druggiut*.

Good Point About the Auto.
Prospective Purchaser— I like the

looks of this automobile, but suppose
I should run over somebody and — "
Salesman — "The springs are so easy,
sir, you’d scarcely be Jarred at all." *

Promotes Dit*es(ion£hrfrfi

ness and Resirontalns neilfer

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.

The Kind Yon Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

SPECIAL TRAINS.

National Editorial Aasociation and
Chriatian Endeavor Conventions.

tonpeo/m DrSAMIimm
finfAin Strd-
Jtx-Smm*
AcMIrUti-

Ur*

tperfen Remedy forConsfip
mi . Sour Stomach Diantwa

"Tainted Money” No New Thing.
“‘Nay, nay, nay!’ said the arch-

bishop, waving a white. Jeweled hand
as the chief began to divulge some of
his larger plans. ‘Tell me not of thy
wicked schemes!. Thy methods I must
condemn utterly, but If thou brinxest
me the money, well. I can at least see
to It that it be not used. for bad pur-
poses. And speaking of money, wa
need for the walls of the apse a hun-
dred bags of gold. Dost think thou
couldst manage It?’

" ‘Ay.’ said the Gentle Robber, and
that night he despoiled nine men,
killing three that resisted longest, for
he was a great lover of holy church,
and a devout believer, nor could she
ask of him any service that he would
not perform.”— "The Gentle Robber,"
In McClure's.

Personally conducted special trains
via the Chicago, Union Pacific &
North-Western Line leave early in
July for the Pacific Coast. Special
all-expense tours at very low rates
for round trip, ipcluding sleeping car
accommodations, meals, etc. All the
advantages of a delightful and care-
fully arranged tour In congenial com-
pany. Write for itineraries and full
particulars. S. A. Hutchison. Manager
Tourist Department, 212 Clark Street,
Chicago.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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"Whlskera."
"Whiskers" was a word formerly

used to designate the hair on the up-
per lip. Scott more than once speaks
of "whiskers on the upper lip" and so
does Defoe in "Robinson Crusoe."
Johnson defined a "whisker” as the
hair growing on the upper lip or cheek
unshaven; a mustachio." It seems to
have taken its name from a fancied
resemblance to a small brush,, to
"whisk" properly meaning to sweep,
and a "whisker" having been a par-
ticular kind of feather brush — also, in
the slang of a former time, a switch
or rod. In the seventeenth century a
"whisker" signified among other
things a brazen lie, a "whopper."

STRONG- DURABLI
C*

Compact. *11 tbe part* accurately made, finely ad-
justed and working together smoothly; and at the
antrie time, atrong, well built, easy to keep in order and
light running — these are the features you want to

vj fii.d i:i a cream separator before you bay one. And
ji wv whcu •« *^ u. s.

Not So Long.
There was so much ceremony con-

nected with a church cornerstone lay-
ing In New York city a few weeks ago
that the moving picture machine man
felt warranted to take a couple of
miles of photographs.
These pictures proved to be very

good, and large crowds were delight-
ed with the exact reproduction of the
dedicatory exercises. ̂
"I like the moving pictures better

than I did the original service," con-
fessed a prominent member of the
congregation.
*Tou do." gasped a devout elder.

"I'm surely pained to hear you say so.
Why should you prefer the pictures?"
"Because the picture man.” an-

swered the prominent member, pleas-
antly. "cut out all the sermona."

BABY ITCHED TERRIBLY.

CREAMy SEPARATOR
11 / jl/lr'- ' you wont ha-e to look any farther. It baa them aXL
Jl/ If/. — That '» why i*. ou'wear* all other tnalcrs,A, Durability it what the ‘ cheap" separators laclc,

yet it is most important. We have received letters
from many users of the U. S. Separators who have run their ma-

chines everyday fur 10 years and more with entire satisfaction.
Our big, handsome, new catalogue shows plainly all about the

construction and wonderful skimming records of the U. S. It
will interest y^u. For free copv and name of nearest local selling
. agent, just write: "neiid catalogue O." Addressing

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO HP ANY. Bellows Falla. VL
. Promipt of U. S. Separator! from tr&rehoom at AuNirn, Me., Buffalo, N. Y.

Toledo, O.. Chicago. 111., LaCroate, \Wi.. Mibt.fmpolia, Mian., Sioti* City, la,.

Face and Neck Covered with Inflamed
Skin— Doctors No Avail — Cured

by Cuticura Remedies.

• w.,
kaniai City, Mo., Omaha. Neh., Sad !:r*nrtuo. Cal!, >*• inland. ( 're.. Sheftruoke
ami Montreal, <Jue.. Huirultua. Out., WloAepef . Mad. ami Calgary, AiU.

Address oil letters to Bellows Fills, Vt.

Return of the Prodigal.
"I do play in tough luck sometimes, ’’

declared the impecunious girl. "Last
night, you remember how it rained. I
happened to be in the neighborhood
of some friends of mine whom I had
not seen since the last hard rain. I

concluded to call. Before they asked
me in they grabbed the umbrella I
carried, hurried across the room with
It, placed It in a ’closet there and
locked the door on it. "Thank
heaven!" they cried. "At last! Our
long lost umbrella!"

"My baby's face and neck were cov-
ered with itching skin similar to ecze-
ma. and she suffered terribly for over
a year. *1 took her to a number of doc-
tors, and also to different colleges, to
no avail. Then Cuticura Remedies
were .raoQRim ended to me by Miss G— .

I did'^Tuse it at first, as I had tried
so marf/ other remedies without any
favorable results. At last I tried Cuti-
cura Soap, Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura Resolvent Pills, and to my
surprise noticed an improvement.
After using three boxes of the Cutl-
o«ra Ointment, together with the Soap
and Pills, I am pleased to say she Is
altogether a different child and the
picture of health. Mrs. A. C. Brestlln,
171 N. Lincoln St., Chicago, 111., Oct.
20 and 30, 1906."

Squaring Accounts.
The man was near starving to

death. The world owed him a living
and he was trying to collect He ac-
costed the world thus: "You see, na-
ture la pressing me for what I owe her
and so I ask you to square up what
you owe me.” The world laughed:
"You pay the debt of nature first and
then I’ll come across." — Kansas City
Times.

Ghosts of Dead Lakes.
la the great basin between the

Rockies and the Sierra Nevadas He
the ghosts of many dead lakes. Riv-
ers still flow down to the dry edge of
these one-time .great reservoirs and
are licked up by evaporation and the
Chinook winds. Of all the lakes that
once lay there, only Great Salt Lake,
Lake Tahoe and Bear Lake are left.
The Southern Pacific rolls for 165
miles across the bed of what was once
Lake Lahontan, and the passengers
gazing idly from the windows may see
the terraces and wrinkles In the crust
of the fossil lake which nature robbed
and defrauded of its crystal treasures
ages ago. — Exchange.

ALLEN’S

FOOT ° EASE
For Hot, Tired, Aching,

Swollen Feet.

SHAKE

INTO YOUR

SHOES
Allen's Font-Ease, a powder. It cures

painful, smurlliur, nervous feet and In-
growing nails, ttiui instantly kikes the
sting out of I'oniH and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Makes tight or new shoos easy. A certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. iKMiX) testimonials. Try it
to-'lny. Sold by ail Druggists a»d Shoe
stores, iV*. Don't urrf)tt n ii.luttifute. Trial
package FREE. Address,

'•* R»;-; * v •

Genuine bean ibovn ir-nature.

We Cure Piles
AND TRDST TO YOUR HONOR
TO PAY WHfN YOU ARE CURED

Dilei. fittula and all othrr di»* jhh of the rrrnua ruted* br a neir PAINLESS DISSOLVENT METH-
OD. Our own dtecorery,1 a *ecret pfocen known only t*
ouranlver. No hazardoui operation, knife, or chloroform
u»ed. Wanr bad ca»e» cured in one painle-* treatment
and few ca««« require more than two week$ for a complete
cure.

A Few Michigan Refereacea
F. C. Rheubottom, Union City; Mr». A. l_ Hurrell,

Owouo; Mr. Geo. W. Ruprijht, 5. Frankfort; Albert C.
Batev Beozonia; S. S. Aldrich, R. R. 17, Beldint: Mi**
Mae Fogle»on, St. Louia; George Stnuder. Spana; S. G.
Pierce, Aim*; Ku bard Martin' ehrwamt; h' \V. B.
Port. Albion; A. J. Bradford, b^tdatin.

I Write * full deacription of your case ** you undemantf
it and we will teM vou juat what we can do for you and

I the cant. Ren er nothiot paid until cured. We have
treated orerd.Ooo ca*e« withrmt a aingle failure.

Our free booklet eiplaini our treatment fully and ron-
’ tain* the name* and addrette* of people near you whom
we would gladly hare you »ee or write tor reference*.

Drs. BURLESON A BURLESON
RECTAL SPECIALISTS

103 Moaroe St., Grand Rapids, Michigan

Canadian Government

Free Farms

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS ELECTROTYPES
In (Treat rartety for *al# at the lo

IP*
In (rrei
A.l.kh.kkLUMM RKWtPAPXRCO.. IS W.idaa*

OTYPEs]
went price* by (
duMSU.CUcace I

gtr atevt

Over 200.000 American
farmer* who have i>el-
tlrd in Canada during
the pa*! few year* test i-
fy to the fact that Cana-
da j*. beyond question,

fanning land in the' world.

DEFI1NCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. 10 ox. pkg. 10c.

OVER NINETY

MILLION BUSHELS

DR. TALK0 OF FOOD

Pres, of Board of Health.

you. .mum

Mr. Huntem— I’m going to India to
hunt for six months.

Mias Catchem— And I suppo ta you
will forget all about poor me.
Mr. Hontem—My dear, it will take

a terribly fierce elephant to make me
forget you.

Genius.
Mrs. Kawser — "How is Johnny get-

ting along as a grocer’s clerk?" Mrs
Crosaway — "Well enough, I guess.
He can tie up a package with a knot
that you can't untie to save your life,
and yet it’ll come untied Itself as
soon »a you get on-<bo train with it"

"What shall I eat?" is the daily In-
quiry the physician is met with. I do
not hesitate to say that in my judg-
ment, a large percentage of disease is
caused by poorly selected and improp-
erly prepared food. My personal ex-
perience with the fully-cooked food,
known as Grape-Nuts, enables me to
speak freely of its merits.
"From overwork, I suffered several

yea s with malnutrlton, palpitation of
the heart, and loss of sleep. Last
summer I was led to experiment per-
sonally with the new food, which I
used in conjunction with good rich
cow’s milk. In a short time after I
commenced Its use, the disagreeable
symptoms disappeared, ray heart’s ac-
tion became steady and normal, the
functions of the stomach were proper-
ly oa Tied out and I again slept as
soundly and as well as in my youth.
“I look upon Grape-Nuts as a per-

fect food, and no one can gainsay but
that it has a most prominent place in
a rational, scientific system of feeding.
Any one who uses this food will soon
be convinced of the soundness of the
principle upon which it Is manufac-
tured and may thereby know the facts
as to its true worth." Read, "The Road
to Wellville,” in pkg^. "There’s a
Reason.” .

WOMEN SUFFER

MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH

Many women suffer in silence and
drift along from bad to worse, know-
ing well that they ought to have
immediate' as-sistance.

How many women do you know
who are perfectly well and strong?

Theeause may be easily traced to
some feminine derangement which
manifests itself in depression of
spirits, reluctance to go anywhere
or do anything, backache, dragging
sensations, flatulency, nervousness,
and sleeplessness.

These symptomsarc hut warnings
that there is danger ahead, ami mi*
les heeded, a life of suffering or a
serious operation is the inevitable
result. The best remedy for all
theso symptoms is

I of wheal from the harvest of 1*506 means good
money to tbe farmers of Western Canada when

| tbe world has to be ft d. Cattle Raising, Dairy-
ing and Mixed Farming are also profitable call-

i fnga. Coal, wood and water in abundance;
j churches and schools couveuient; markets easy
I of access. Taxes low.
I For advice and in formation address the Snper-
imendent of Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, or

' any aiithor'zrd Canadian G 'vernment Agent.
M. V. MciNNES. 6 Avenue Theatre Block, Do*
troit, Michijaa; or C. A. LAURIER, Saak Ste.
Marie, Michigan.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
.FOR SALE AT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

Lydia E. Pinkhani’s Vegetable Compound
made from Dative roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country has
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medi--
cine has such a record of cures of female ills. -- = -----

Wal&h* of 328 W. 86th 8t , New York City, writes:— “Lydia
E. Pink It am s Ver''‘“v’- .

restorlm

A. N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
73 W Adam Street. CHICAGO

inkham s v cgetable Compound has been of inestimable value in
ring xny health, I suffered from female illness which caused

dreadful headaches, dizziness, and dull pains in mv back, but your
nine Ritrtn hrmicrl,* ______ ___ _ ___ , .*•,• _ f

THE DAISY FLY KILLER
flic* *i»l kltonti

, comfort to •*«?

medicine soon brought about a 'change in my general condition, tmilt
me up and made me perfectly well.”

Lydia B Pfnkham’s Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Backache, Falling and Displacements. Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, and organic diseases. It is invaluable in preparing for child-birth
and during the Change of Life. It cures Nervous Prostration, Headache,
General Debility, and invigorates the whole system.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to W<
wnlx? ik.

4
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MunitH has a new bank and
cashier is ready to do business.

Hev. J. J. Tripp, of Clinton, has
accepted a call from a church in
dorado.

Albion expects to have an oln
fashioned 4th of July celebratiod
this year. £
Crant Millage.of Milan. rrcenllV

sold to Ohio parties a fine trotting

•mure for GOO.

The next annual reunion of the
3)*t Michigan Spanish War Veterans
will be held in Tecumseh in May
1008 ------ - -

Itev.Fr. Comerford, of Pinckney,
will reach his home June 3 and the
citizens will tender him a public re-

ception.

Manchester will hold a special
election June 3 for the purpose of
voting upon an electric light plant
for the tillage.

W. L. Walling, of Ypsilanti, has
accepted the jmsition as sujx'rinten-

,|ent of the Saline public school for

the coming year.

Several taxpayers of Dexter town-
ship are circulating a petition to
have a drain which crosses
township cleaned out.

It is announced that Kishop Mc-
Do well will preside at the Michigan
conference which convenes in Albion
the week of September 10.

(Jov. Warner will present the
diplomas to the graduating class of
the Farmington high school which
occurs about . the Middle of June.

RtsolatioBS o! Bssp«ct

The death moeeenger baa called from

Cholu* Legion No. SU « entoemed
aiater, Mre. Kmma Runelman.
Resolved. The order haa loat a true

W«nd, mod we d-lre In thi. mnnoer L.
expreen our gront ronpoot (or hor nnd

deep .ympnthy to Uom under the
shadow of bereavement.
Resolved, In grateful appreciation of

her worth and loving memory and aa a
mark of respect, let the charter bo
draped with mourning for thirty days.
Resolved, The menders unite in sym-

pathy for the afflicted family.

Mary F. VanTynr.
Mrs. w. D. Arnold.

Mrs. T. VLirOHIR.

the

Uy Eureka Orange No. 2, on the death

of Slater Emily J. Runelman.
Whereas, An allwiao Providence In His

Infinite wisdom has seen fit to remove
from our order snd from the bosom of

her family the late Emily J. Runelman,

therefore be it
Resolved, That it is the sentiment of

Eureka Grange, No. 2, that in the death

of Sister Ruuciman our Orange has lost
loyal and valued member and the fam

Uy a devoted wife and mother. And be

it further
Resolved, That our Orange extend

their united sympathy to the bereaved

husband and family in this their hour of

sorrow. And be it also
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the family of the de-

ceased, and a copy be furnished The
Chelsea Standard-Herald for publication,

_nd that they be entered upon the rec-

ords of our Orange, and our charter be

draped In mourning for one month.
Committee on resolutions — M rs. Nancy

Clark, Rebecca Hewlett, Klenor Hankerd,

Jobu Clark, James Hewlett and H. T.

McKuue.

rvR. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON.

Office in the KUlIan-Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CIIKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

K. V. I HASH.8. G. Bl'SII.

BUSH & CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND St' HURON'S.

Offices in the Hutch- Du rand block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

*. HATH A WAV,
Clcmilng, l*reiiing iiimI

Repairing
of Gentlemen's Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Sltirl
Waists and Wnlte Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. Thone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’Phone 47.

Sharpers arc among the fanners
now trv ng to sell them a fertilizer
receipt "jor live dollars. The experi-
ment stations have issued a warning.

The race track at the fair groum
in Hillsdale baa been re-clayed and
it is claimed that the course will be
in fine shape for the fair this coming
fall.

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AND 8CROKOM.
1 10 to 12 forenoon ;2to laltemoou;

OIBce hours j 7 to 8 evenlu*.

Nlaht and Ds? calls answereU promptly. ,

.Chelsea Telephone No. ao 2 rtuga lor ofllce. '
riutts (or resldeuctt.

CHKlJtKA. • MICH.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. &, A. M.

O. WALL,
A.

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building.

CHKIAKA, MICH.

A.
L.STEUKH, /

DENTIST.

Office— Kcnipf Bank Block,
MICHIGAN.

Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol-
lows: .Ian. ‘JO, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 2:1,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
iept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 10; annual meeting
ind election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
I o tin’s Day, June 34— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. • ackaon, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

rj W. DANIELS,
L. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa

ion call at The Standard-Herald office.
>r address Gregory, Mich., r. f. (1. 2.
Rhone connections. Auction hills and
In cup furnished free.

A'team valued at 1350 has been
purchased of 0. Valentine of Wash
tenaw county by the directors of the
wmitorium farm.— The Livingstot
Herald.

CIIBI.SKA,

n T THE OFFICE OHH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tliid only up-lo-diitc ineth(Hl» tiseil.
Hecoiupani'sJ l»y tin moeh-oe.,«l.*.l exp«‘rienee
Ituit crown and l.ridc* work mouire.
Prices as reasonaM. as Hrsi-eiass work can Is-

done for.
OtHue, over Hafliej 's tailor shop. .

w. S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases ol domesticated animab
Special attention given tb lameness am
horse dentistry. Office snd residence l*arl
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

The
experience

and system
of the _
dmonCrnsf Companv
of Detroit makes its
employment especial-
ly desirable in the man-
agement of estates, in
trusteeships, and in all
fiduciary capacities.

. . . $5M, 000.00

The supreme court holds thni
marriage license records in the
county clerk’s office are public
documents and as such must
open to inspection of any one who
asks to see them; they cannot
surpressed.

Tuesday aiternoon Charles Adrion
entered a tnh or vat at I he brewery
for the purpose of varnishing it am
the inllamahle material took tire
burning his hands, face and hair
somewhat, hut he made his exit so
micklv that a more serious damage

Enter-

That hacking cough continues

Because your system is exhausted and
your powers of resistance weakened.

Take Scoffs Emulsion.
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.

It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so
epared that it is easy to take and easy to digest

ALL DROCGISTSi 50c. AND $1.00

Nature and Man.
Huxley waa once talking to Sir Wil-

liam Gull about the healing power of
nature. "Stuff!” said Gull, “nine times
out of ten nature does not want to
cure the man. She wants to put him
In his coffin.”

Misundersood.
Little Johnny was a tot of four years

when he came running to his mother
to ask her If his face was dirty. When
told it was clean and why did he ask
he replied that a lady said he hud
black eyes.

Trained Nurses for Dogs.
Some of the rich people In London

now employ trained nurses for their
lapdogs. These nurses are paid better
wages than the women who take care
of the children of these same rich peo-
ple.

Wits averted. — Manchester

prise.

The total enrollment at the Normal
(Vllege * be past year, including the

— tm-m ami- the train in
echool, is 30ofi. Seventy counties
in Michigan rnd fifteen stales and
Canada are represented in the list

f siud-'ins. Th'' enrollment during

Gardens in English City.
Consul W. F. Mahln writes that

about 600 acres within the boundaries
of Nottingham city, England, are de-
voted to allotment gardens, and the
number of holders exceeds 4,000.

Rational Parks.

The Civil War of

1861 to 1865 will

never he forgotten.

Although 42 years

have elapsed since

the last gun was
fired and tbo bit-
terness of the
strife no longer
lingers in the
breasts of those
who participated,
yet the people have

determined that
the deeds of valor

performed on hot’u

sides shall become lessons for future

generations.
To that end there have been set aside

as public parks five of the most impor-

tant battlefields. True, time has wiped
out every vestige of evidence that des-

perate conflicts wore waged through
the patches of woods and open fields,
and even the topography of the battle-

fields have somewhat changed, but on
the sites where were performed deeds
of valor there stand markers that, in

silence, tell the story.

The battlefields self cted for parks aro

those of Gettysburg, Vicksburg, Shiloh,

Antiotam, Chickamauga and Chattanoo-
ga. Upon these fields, each of which
embraces more than 1,000 acres, there

has betm done an enormous work, not
only by the government, but by the
states and the various organizations
that took part in the battles.

The work of the government has been

largely that of building avenues tb rough

the fields, erecting itinerary markers,

showing the routes taken by the troops

to and from the field, tablets marking
the formation of the various brigades

and corps, their movements, etc.

The work of the states and veteran
organizations lias been the erecting of

memorials of bronze and stone, and on

the fivq battlefields several million dol-

lars have been spent for this purpose.

The money has been well spent, Umi, for

as one visits one of the fields and sees

what lias lieen accomplished, there is a

feelinff that it is well worth what it cost

in time, effort and money.

Best Doctors for the Ailing.
The best doctors Id the world are:

Doctor Diet, Doctor Quiet and Doctor

Merry nian. — Swift.

TumBull k W (then'll,

Probate Ordor
8TATH OF MICHIGAN. Owint**,-

naw, sa. At a sew Ion or t he i>miL f<W*
Mid County of Washtenaw, in'iftf1

....... . .. .....

Present, Bmory K. Lclan.l. ,
In the matter of tbc eciHtc .f 2 -

Swartbout, deoessed. ,L "f **7
On readluir and ttlinfr the unu,..,..

8 wee Hand, administrator of W|| J,?.

Urn o’clock In the Ton o.mm., !lt

order be published three «.u , ,

vksis to said time of heurlmr
HUndard-HersId. a m
vitiating In said County «,| vs;, J,'!*’1

KMOKY f. -(Atnieoopy) .liaWmi.ki.axd,

II. WtKTNSWKtRK, ttrgHtrir

Free to
Rheumatism
Sufferers

HM73

Turn null & Wllherell. Altorn^

OommiSBionor:’ Notice
HTATK OF MICHIGAN, llf-

by the Pnilisio Court for -;i .| < ^
Kionera to receive, exanilm- ati<i iKlJim'iV

oeMMod. hereby glvt'notlcc tii:n r..ii,
daleure allowed, by order ol mn.l ivj,!,'
for creditors to preaent Hielr . i aniHiiM'
eauue or wild dcoenaed, mid ili;.i th ,
lai the oAoe or Tumlbill A \iiihm3 .*
Village or Cbelsen.iu aaHI

'"'"j:. 'HI
. — „ wr July, nnd oil iiic r,||, i

A Full-sized 75c Bottle of Unc-O, the Only next, at ten o’clock a. m. oi ciih i.r .
Absolute Cure for Rheumatism

Ever Discovered
to receive. exMmltie and adjiiVi^ll,|Iifrui'l
Dated Ana Arbor. M.iv

Write for It Today
We want every man or woman who

Buffers from rheumatism and has lost all
faitli in remedies to write us today for an
absolutely tree trial of the famous Smith
Prescription, Urlc-O, for rheumatism.

HR'iltV i.rii k
JtetN (’CMMING*

t'omiui '

Tumlbill A Wlthi n-ll. Aiiorncr*.

Commiasicncrs’ Notice.
HTATK OF MICHIGAN, ( uimiv „f g

\e:ir, ii-iile liom Hie Muining
gelnml mui bigli ilepiir'iiient U 1247.
— Viwibintian.

AMES S. OURMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Capital, - - -
Surplus and
Undivided Profits, 400,000.00

Offices t

Union Trust Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

The Angyliift, llu* (’ailmlir pnbli-
c.ilion of Detroit, will celebrate its
silver anniveiviirv l.\ giving im cx-
cursinn to hvlninl. I’^e start will

made July 1‘Jlli by rail to St.
Anne de Heaupre. On the evening

of July 2btli, the exeuraionista will
embark from Quebec on the Lake
Erie, arriving in Ireland about a
week later.

TTUKNB il.L A W ITHERELL,
ATTORItKYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull - H. D. WUhsrtJI.

CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVERS & K ALMBACUO Attorneys- at- Law
General Law practice In all courts No-
tary Public in the office. Phone 08.

Office in Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, • • Mich.

•ALMBACH & WATSON,

Beal Estate, Insurance
and Loana.

"Something doing all the time.”
p*.

F 1

’Phone No. 63.

CHEAP
ROUND TRIP

Excursion

Sunday, June 2,’OT

(Returning same day)

Michigan Central

pAKKEU & BECKWITH,

Eoal Estate Dealers.
, LOS

Money to Loan, Life and Fire Insurance.
. Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

JACKSON., ...................

BATTLE CREEK ............ .

KALAMAZOO ......... .. ...... .... 135

Special Train leaves at 8:40 a. m.

8TAFFAN A SON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmora.

CIIBIAE/., MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

For further information
consult local ticket agent

aA. MAPR8,

Htnndard-Hdrald liners bring results.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.
Utils answered promptly night or dty.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

INSURANCE.
If yon wapt insarauce call on J. A

»t his residence.

Q.lsfta fireen Hooses
All Kinds of Vegetable Plants,

Bedding Plants,
Cut Carnations, Sweet Peas, Easter

and (.’alia Lillies
Palms, Ferns, Hanging Baskets, etc

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1, 1-8. (Florist)

How’s This?
We offer one hundred dollars reward

for any case of catarrh that cannot he
cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure. F. J.
CHENEY A Co., Toledo. 0.

We, Hie undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the Inst 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions, and finaucially
able to carry mit any obligations made by
his firm. Wauung, Kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale druggists, Toledo, O
illHall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the svstem. Testi-
monials sent free. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Bold by all druggists.
'Take Hiill's Family Pills for constipa-
tion. *

"Generally debilitated for years. Hod
sick headaches, lacked ambition, was
worn out and nil run-down. Burdock
lilood Bitters made me a well woman.”
—Mrs. Chas. Freitory, Moosup, Conn.

She Had Felt the Tack.
A little girl rushed Into her aunt’s

room one afternoon all excited, and
held up her finger and gasi>ed: ‘‘Aunt
Berta, Aunt Berta, there’s a fly with a
tack in his tail.”

cured. No faith Is retplred while taking
this superb remedy, i ou take It accord- claims ami demands m nir |<m n< *

HS&aSs5amay have as to its efficacy. We don t probate Court, for Creditors t<> pawL
ask’ yon to buy Uric O on faith. We’ll I claims airaliist the ostiiU' k,i,i

Imv a larK* 7.V for ,on .ml m.ke .“0!!™,"'!“^
you a present «)f It, If you will agree to on the 10th day of June. <.1 ,.n ih< ink
take it according to directions of September, next, at ten «m in k «.(«.

We could not afford to do this If we | v ..... .........

didn’t have nil the confidence In the
world In Unc-O, and know that after )ou
are cured you would have no hesitancy
about recotnmendlug the remedy to all
your friends and acquaintances who ate
suff ering from rheumatism. This Is the
method that has made Uric O famous
wherever Introduced. The earn of sev-

IHited Ann Arbor, Mav :m. ioi;.
e. n. u HIXSON.
KinvMtn kinxpia18 Canuniwif

Udiiv

Oommissioncrs’ Notice.
HTATK OF MICHIGAN. • uimlv i.f ff

ersl so-called Hheumstlc Incurables In H I !!“^ i'"' '7 ‘f,. . i - r tT_i g\ I tin 1 nnmu* i imrt lor hhdI i hiihm (n
community means a steady sale of Urn. G Bloiiera to rcd>iYtv‘Xuiiiiii<-!in<l adjust all

in that vicinity. Uric (> is good for rhetu and demands of nil persons uirsiiuu thee
matism and rheumatism onlv. U sets ̂ *nre Trtokle. late oi sai.i e...intv.^

• I ui it isi «.wi I berebv give notice that fotir nioiHbs fnis
upon the blood by driving the uric na are slk»W«Hl, by onler of rn.baieu.Bt

poisonous rlieumatic acid from the iys- I Creditors to present tbeir elultn* agiiMt
t. m. This is the only way rheamstLin ‘,f "f*41 d**c«'u«-d. ami ih:.i ih.> wiu

i . . ...i i. ii.» it.Ia n I at the realdenee of I nil hmkli-. Intbrcan ever be cured at.d I* J* the Lrlc O I |n ^,1,1 ni|||||V ll||

way. Most druggists sell Uric O, but It Juij and tai the ttath dn> ot s. |in miiT
yon want to test It. nr not this notice ten o'clock a. m-of raihHlsaii.l'tyMc
ami mnll >t lod.y will, your n»,na 1 ' »®lne „l.l ... ......

address and the name of your drugg'st
to The Smith Drug I’o , Syracuse, N. Y .

and they will send you a full sized 75c
bottle free.

Freeman A (’ummlngB Co.

Dated May 25th. 1U"V
CHRISTIAN KoKNii
FIIKIt r. II.Msr.22 CuinioiMkC

X L,a.x£xtive

1 poivoa

Two Items Omitted.
World’s commerce Is now $26,000,-

000,000. However, this does not in-
clude dukes imported and heiresses
exported.

The Briny Is Well Wired.
Within the last 50 years uore tbfta

260,000 miles of cable have been laid
on the bottom of tl}e sea.

Perhaps He Needed It.

Husband (relating his wife’s symp-
toms to tbo doctor) — And she has be-
come so dreadfully absent minded
lately! The other day, when we were
In the train, I pulled the blinds down,
aa the sun waa hot, and she Immedi-
ately begun to give me a curtain lec-
ture.— Meggendorfer Blatter.

Rulers of the World.
— TM» conn try lr fiat assuming the
feeling about trade that reigns In
America to-day and was supreme In
old Venice In the middle ages. Mer-
chant princes arc meteliunta and
traders alter all, but they rule the
world. — Illustrated Sporting and Dra-
matic News, Loudon.

North Star’s Brilliant Light.
The north star la estimated to shine

with a light 190 times more brilliant
than that of the aun.

My Best Friend.
Alexander Benton, who Uvea on rural

route 1, Fort Edward, N. Y , aaye: "Dr.
King’s New Discovery Is my bestearthly
friend. It cured me of sathma alx years
ago. It haa also performed a wonder
ful cure of Incipient conaumptlon for
my aou’a wife. The flrat bottle ended
the terrible cough, and this accomplish
§d, the .other symptona left one by one,
until she was perfectly well. Dr. Klng’a
New Discovery power over coughs and
colds Is simply marvelous." No other
remedy haa ever equnled it. Fully
guaranteed at the Bank Drug Htore
50o ai d $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Farmers, ' mechanics, railroaders i n-l
laborers rely .on Dr. Thomas' Kcleclric

Takes the sting ouf of cut*, bumsOIL
or bruises at once. Pain cannot stay
where it is used.

Aa the Evolutionist Figures It
Impudence becomea sang froid after

Its possessor has about $100,000.

Everybody Wants
the best, if it can be shown that the best is a real ecoiftkny.
A horse that costs a few dollars more, and gives three or four
times the service, is cheaper. So of a paint that costs a few

pennies more.

Fahnestock White Lead
with Pure Linseed Oil, makes the paint that gives great service.

Sold by

w. J. KNAPP

Timepiece Paperweights.
Novel and useful are the glass pa-

terwelgbts with a clock inset In the
op. They are octagonal, so can bo
nade to stand, but the clock is more
llainly seen when face up.

Wonderful Eczema Cure.
"Our Mule hoy had eczema for fiv«

yours” write* N. A. Adams, Henrietta,
Pa. "Two of our home doctora eald the
case was liopelnes, hla liingH being af-
fected. We then employed other doctors
but no benefit resulted. By chance we
read about Electric Hitters;, bought
bottle and anon noticed Improvement.
We continued this medicine until several
bottles were used, when our boy waa
completely cured." Best of all blood
medicines and body building health
mnics Guaranteed at the Bank Drug
More. 50c,

THROW OUT THE LINE

Give Them Help and Many Michigan
People Will Be Happier.

"Throw out the life line”— •
The kidneys need help.
They’re overworked— can’t get the

poison filtered out of the blood.

They’re getting worse every minute.
Will you help them?
Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought

thousands of kidney sufferers back Irum
the verge of despair.

Will cure any loim of kidney trouble.
Mrs. N. M'trris, living at 296 3lx.li

'treet, Manistee,. Mich, says: "Mr.
Morris was well aatelted with the results
•btained from 'Doan’s Kldoey pffia
which he used fur a serious kidney
complaint that had given him much
a itioyauce fur several months. The
kidney secretions were Irregular, Ids
bat k ached badly and there waa more
or less pain through his limbs and body.
Meelng Doan’s Kidney Fills highly re
commended by those who had used them
he procured a box and jistd four hoxe*

vhen lie waltogether when he waa compleb ly
< uied of the trouble. We olten endorse
Hie claims made for Doan's Kidney
Pdls to people speaking to us about
them.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 aents.
Foster- Mllburu t’o, Buffalo, Now York.
Bole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan’s and take
no other.

Ml' ROGERS' Ik
Tablets

ROGERS

are best for children’s bowels,
not give salts and griping pills,

they are too strong in effect,
leave the bowels weak, and unable

act naturally.

"Mr Ihrso chlldrfn ajrrd >4. J»n4U
gat a tablet t'l.ty day and I uimtr —
Laxative Iron-ox Tablets wtHSeput
our datlr ruQulMte*." Svaort Kv*u. '

ib w. usih st., New YorL 1.1-

Children should have one n
easy movement of the b -wels
day. Laxative lron*ox T
tone and strengthen the Ixr
and stimulate all the little organs
healthy activity. Chocolate
tablets, easy to take, never gripe
nauseate. 10c, 25c and $1.00.
lafaction guaranteed or moaty
funded.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE
The Iron-ox Rsmsdy Co.. Detroit.

PAINTS
TKe best
ILrCk^ativi
for CKildrer

For s»le by L. T. KltKh.Mhff

are made by a

house that cannot

afford to risk an

honorable reputa-

tion by making

any sort of paint

except the best;

nor can you afford

to use any except

the best, for it is

much the cheapest

in the long run.

;t 25 Cents

kVELEI

31$ CX»rkorn $1.. Chlcejo-

LOW FAR
excursion!

TO

SAG IN A’

MICH.

For the Annual Conclave of Grind

mandery and State Encanipn** |
Knights Templar of Michi*i»'

June H-J3, M7,

Made by Detroit White Lead Work*
Sold by

AND TO

HOLMES & WALKER BAY CITY
Mich.

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

For the Annual Encampn^1'

G A. R. Dept* M‘ch''
June 11-12, 1907*

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,uucks, Kings, wains, ... .* pflnt|

Charms and Socltty Emblems MlCtll^Bil uv""
We also have a flno lino of

Gold Bowed Spectacles snd Eje Glasses

Wo do all kinds of repairing.

A. E* WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

FOR PARTK
CONSULT LOCAL TK’Ivki ̂

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

F D

’ ,pMtw. '



Tin ewm Stindird-Herail.
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The Old-Fathloned Scrap Book.
And then there Is the ecrap-boo«.

j Do you remember your aunt’s or your
mother's old scrap-book? What a fas-
cinating volume It was In your child-

ish eyes. There was no order to it;
just a thing that had pleased Its mak-
er— a sketch, a joke, a bit of pathos,

a funny picture, an elevating senti-
ment, a short story of unusual Inter-

est, something about some one whom
you all knew. Every leaf had been
approved by the judgment of a reader

whose taste was very similar to your
own; and you read it greedily, *nd
yet with the feeling of the child who
does not want to finish his piece of
cake too soon. I wonder how many
people of comparative leisure are
keeping scr^-books in this steam en-
gine age. remarks a writer in Nation-

al Herald. The "comic supplement”
Is no substitute for them to place in
the hands of children. It is probably

the very plethora of good things which

we see* now that paralyzes our ambi-
tion, and makes us think that keeping
an adequate scrap-book would be too
great a task. Yet we have nothing
which so sets forth the personal touch.

It was almost as intimate as a diary
—more intimate by far than a book
with comments on the margin.

SIDE LIGHTS

PORTLAND MAN WAS MURDERED
IN COLD BLOOD ON WAY

HOME.

Robbery not object.
There Is No Clue to or Known Mo-

tive for the Crime— The Victim Not
Quarrelsome. *

Shrouded In Mystery.
The body of Edward Manning, aged

65, was found In a lonely ravine Wed-
nesday morning, the side of his head
having been blown off by a charge of
shot from a gun, evidently fired at
close range from the rear. It is clear-
ly a case of cold-blotAIed murder, but
the motive is somewhat a mystery, as
a roll of bills and his gold watch were
not taken. A bag in which he was
known to carry considerable silver
was believed to be missing until Dep-
uty Sheriff Sanborn broke into the
restaurant and found the silver had
been left in the money drawer. This
seems to dispose of the robbery the-
ory.

Manning was the proprietor of a
restaurant and lunch counter, and was
in the habit of going home about 10
o’clock at night. He lived in the east
part of the village, and it was neces-
sary for him to pass along the bank
of the bayou formed by Looking Glass
river, a path leading along the river
and across the ravine where the mur-
der was committed. Apparently Man-
ning had Just passed this spot when
the shot was fired and he fell dead,
as there is no sign of a struggle on
his part, and he still had one hand
in his pocket. The shot struck him
Just back of the left ear and tore an
ugly wound in the skull.
There is absolutely no clue to the

murderer, but the coroner impaneled
a Jury and the sheriff's force is work-
ing on the case. No one is under sus-
picion as far as can be learned.
People residing in the vicinity of the

acene of the shooting say they heard
a shot between 10:15 and 10:30, but
did not investigate.
Mr. Manning had resided in Portland

for 20 years and had been In the res-
taurant business a long time. He was
not known to have any enemies, as
he was not a quarrelsome man and
is not known to have had any trouble
of a personal nature. He leaves a
widow and two grown daughters.

There have been hints of uneasiness

among the Hindoos, and. these find
confirmation to a certain extent in the

riotous outbreak at Rawalpindi, in the

Punjab section of India. But there
does not appear to be any likelihood
of a serious outbreak or one which the

British authorities, with the loyal na-

tive forces at their disposal cannot
suppress. India is an enormous coun-
jy, with a dense population, with
nany conflicting racial and religious
elements. While the Hindoos form
numerically probably the larger part

ft the native population the Moham-
medans and others are many mlHfbns
n number, and anything like cohesion

.n an attempt to drive out the foreign-

ers and to overcome British sover-
»lgnty is wildly Improbable, says the

Troy Times. The more intelligent and
progressive of the natives no doubt
realize that the protection afforded
by British rule is in reality their po-
litical and material salvation.

Some Fast English Trains.
For a really magnificent exhibit of

regularly maintained high-speed serv-

ice — one which provides a decided
public benefit — England leads us a few

points; for her populous cities afford a

dense passenger traffic to support such
a service which has no counterparts
In America, except in a few places, re-

marks B. B. Adams in Scribner’s
Magazine. To take only one or two
from dozens of examples, the number
of daily trains between London and
Birmingham (113 miles) over the Lon-
don A Northwestern, making over 56
miles an hour, Is seven; between Lon-

don and Exeter, over the Great West-
ern (194 miles), the number running
at a rate oyer 55 miles is four. One
of these later trains makes the 119
miles between London and Bristol In
120 minutes, In each direction, every
day, and does this with remarkable
regularity and punctuality.

‘ STATE NEWS BRIEFS.
Smallpox Is epidemic in Hume,

Dwight and Meads townships, Huroncounty. v
Dundee council has called a special

elec Mon for June 10 to vote on bond-
ing for $25,000 for paving. „

Eltle Moore, of St. Joseph, convict-
ed of shooting his wife, was sentenced
to seven years in Jackson prison.
While conversing with her husband,

Mrs. David Mills, of Laporte. dropped
dead. She was supposed to be In per-
fect health.

As a street car was rounding a
curve In Grand Rapids William Py-
cock, aged 65, of Welland, was thrown
from the rear platform and killed.

I. N. Kinney, department command-
er for Michigan Spanish War Vef^
erans, has Issued an order for the an-
nual encampment to be held in Jack-
son August 28 and 29. .

James Davidson, retiring city treas-
urer of Midland, has settled with his
successor for $20,302.95 instead of 82
cents, which sum was reported on
hand at the close of the year’s busi-
ness.

Ann Arbor saloonists can keep open
one hour extra on Saturday nights
after this. The common council has
granted them that privilege. It’s close
at 10 o’clock week days and 11 o’clock
Saturday, now.

Word has been received that Elisha
Mitchell, formerly of Sagluaw, acci-
dentally shot and killed himself while
hunting rabbits near Grand Island
Neb. He Is survived by a widow and
several children.

A railroad ten miles long, running
from Blaine to Westmoreland, in Kan
sas, was sold for $75,000 to A. J.

White, of this city. The road has
two engines, two passenger cars and
eight freight cars.

The 14-yeat;-old son of J. D. Pence,
a farmer of Norveli township, has
confessed to cutting up his father's
harness, in order to get out of plowing.
The boy claimed at first that two
masked men did It.

Mrs. Frederick Schumacher, of Ann
Arbor, whose husband shot at and
narrowly missed • killing her, has
sworn out a warrant for his arrest,
charging assault with intent to do
great bodily harm.

Because he did not have $500 with

FRICK REPORTED TO HAVE LOST
THIRTY MILLIONS IN

STOCKS.

BLEEDING THE GAMBLERS

Schwab Said to Be Hard Pressed—
Corey Selling Stock for Revenge on

U. S. Steel Co.

ROTTEN.

The Gould Divorce BHnge Out • Po-
lice Scandal.

Mrs. Catherine Clemmons Gould
spurued a $1,000,000 bribe, dangled be-
fore her by her husband. Howard
Gould, to Induce her to get an abeo-
lute divorce from him. according to a
story told by W. C. Woodward, alias
’ Big" Hawley, who Is suing the mil-
lionaire for $250,000.

‘‘1 know positively that Howard
Gould, or his family, if he should back
down. wlU give Mrs. Gould $1,000,000
to get a ditoree from her husband,"
said Hawley.
i Mfs. Gould has seat wvwrd to Police^ - . t Coaimbmvn^r Blag ham that she Is

Miltiqpaires Lose. | ready to appear at police headquarters
Henry C. Frick lost $30,000,000 In the ! on his appointment and tell all ehe

Wall street slump, according to a re- knows of the alleged use of the de-
port current in New York banking t^v* department in her divorce case,
circles. The head of a great bank as On the aathoetty of a high official In
serted Mr. Frick was loaded with high- th* police department U is stated that
priced stocks when the turn of the an unexpected turn has been given the
market came, and was forced to dump Pollcv end of the Gould case. While
large holdings at whatever they would tawscigatiag the manner in which

JOHN PATTON.

Ex-Senator Dl.o of Heart Q-
ar«nd Rapid,. *

Hon John Patton, former u a

lpr' f,1611 rr,day ln h,s residence8'^
Kaplds. from organic heart h°
with which he had long «un t
'Patton left the city abouT^
ago for Acorn, N. C.. where hj
to be Improving, and as,hP^

FLAMES ATTRACTED HELP horne^oX^rem™^ b,»
®v®r* he took a severe cold whL
tM at the seat o[ the Si*111*

THE STEAMER NAOMI BURNS
MIDLAKE AND FIVE

% PERISH.

Steamers Came in Time to Save All

graduated from Yale in is:?' ,

H*. C0!!Lmb1!1 !aw In

Burned.

Burned to Water’s Edge.
first engaged in the law

bring. Mr. Frick is said to have been
carrying hundreds of thousands of
shares, and when he was compelled to
unload this burden there was a dera»
fating deluge on the New York Stock
Exchange that carried evervthing
down with it. It is said Mr. Frick was

Kownani Goc'd secured the aid of ths
police dupertment. Commissioner Bing-
kant struck the trail of widespread
grwft aaNog the detectives. He has
lesmaeit K ts alleged, that for years
the dececctre department has been

I menu. 8 ^ Prllle t0 b*' sch»l*riMt

Students Drink Some.

The Sociology ub of the univ
has gathered statistics ,0 aho,
from 60 to 75 per cent of the um»
slty students Indulge |n into*?'

the greatest stock plunger the world '*** *-T rich meQ to further
has ever known, and that the atory of .^l*4** fn.d lh® detectives who
his operations, if, it ever becomes
known, will be one of the most amaz-
ing financial deals on record. Mr.
Frick is something of a man of mys-
tery, and he never lets the public into
his confidence. It has been known,
however, that he was piling up mil-
lions with great rapidity, and it was
supposed he was shrewd enough to .

escape with his gains. Now it appears
that his fabulous winnings were "on
paper."

Rumor has it that Charles M.

served -.Nr** rich men were largely re-
wirled. la some instances It is said
that speculative accounts were carried
which have made certain officials of
the depar.ment rich men in return for
scrv-.c** rendered privately. A police
investigation even more far reaching
than the Lexow affair may result, and
many very prominent men will be in-

To Die in the Chair.

gs of the l nited States Steel stone of his wife, caused the conviction

o^Hh.?tnaCOm2?n8vOCk and,0,h,# John B'*11 f01 »he n»lirder of Dr.
' aatt.rr b.U,led Pait,y l?e heavi' Charles Wilmot Townsend, a Staten
LTn /n hhai ? k‘ lhe Ilquidiition i9 Island physician. Bell's motif* for a
fain hanWfnt *[th ̂  »*** ̂ al was denied and Judge Abbott

friended him aSLnc'.UyTo li^oVp™. hlm ’0 be electr0<:u,ed Ju,!r
vide for certain underlying bonds of

President Roosevelt may find sup-
port for his theory that under certain

conditions war may be more honora-
ble than peace and better for mankind
In the utterances of Dr. Emil Reich,
the Hungarian historian and philoso-
pher, now lecturing In London. In a
letter to a New York paper Dr. Reich
says he does not believe in peace con-

gresses, and adds: "I believe, after
35 years of study of the past and ob-
servation of the present, that conflict

made us, conflict keeps us going, and
without conflict the great question of

nations can never be solved. Shake-

apeares are made by the destruction
of armadas, and not by universities,
lecture rooms and public libraries.
The father of Sophocles was Salamis.
Genera; disarmament means stagna-
tion and degeneration." When Mr.
Carnegie heais this he will be greatly
displeased.

Roosevelt’s Lansing Visit.

The arrangements for the safety of
President Roosevelt when he comes
to Lansing, May 31, are being made by
George Sutton, a special agent of the
government detective bureau.
Members of the military companies

coming from Detroit, South Haven,
Saginaw, Grand Rapids, Bay City and
Owosso will b<f on hand early in the
morning In order to march behind the
president's carriage. The president
will arrive at 9:50 o’clock over the
Lake Shore railroad from Hillsdale
and go directly to the capitol, where
he will deliver an address in the house
of representatives.
After the speech at the. capitol the

president will be driven to the Agri-
cultural college In ail automobile, ac-
companied by all the automobiles in
Lansing. The president's address at
the college will be delivered In a tent
and admission will be by ticket

For the University.

The senate wrestled and struggled
for a time over the U. of M. appropria-
tlop bill and then passed the bill. In-
creasing the university tax from one-
fourth to three-eighths of a mill on
every dollar of assessed valuation/
This means that the university tax
shall be Increased from $433,000, as
last year, to at least $650,000.
Senators Allen, Fyfe and others who

opposed the bill declared that they
were not opposing the granting of a
large building fund, as the increase
was asked principally for building pur-
poses. They said they did not see why,
because the university needed more
buildings In 1907-8, there should be an
addition to the permanent tax rolls of
the state for so large an amount
every year. However, on the final pas-
sage only Senators Yeomans and Ful-
ler voted against the bill.

Bell. who. during his trial, had dls-

Peck. Of ScottvIl.A ..... ...... ... , for ^ Townsend for

H i. II Ihar Mr cfhu- ,)‘,s>s b e ,ha' tl1* re\enge. hired another attorney, but
his ualaUal' rp^dpnoi’ > Slivered the closing address to the
drive New Yori fnr His «l><**ch was an im-

Jl Ooaooo^nia^^o^e o“ wi h ^ ^ ^
this situation T ' a"' ™ Han.v K. Thaw-but plain

Within the past few davs a ru,mber on ,.d iTJ ^ WI?alth“bUtl;if 1fif i _____ i ... '’“'I I could produce witnesses whose

Three or the younger generation of
the \ anderbilt family are serving the

New York Central. Alfred G. 'Van-
derbilt has his desk in the financial
department, Cornelius finds his great-

est Interest in the shop and construc-

tion department, and is said to know
a railroad from the roadbed up. His
cousin, William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., has

combined both the financial and prac1
tlcal training. ___ -
J. P. Morgan thinks more of his col-

lection of miniatures than all of his
other art treasures. He seems never
to tire of talking about them to his
friends, and now he is having them
copied so that they can be reproduced
In a book.

A returned traveler swears tha(, at
least 10,000 camels have been named
for Roosevelt in Egypt, where he Is
very popular. With the bears and_,;be
rabbits Teddy is becoming the whole
enaaerle. . 7

Politicians Worrying.

Politicians dependent upon senator-
ial preference for their salary berths
are closely watching every sign that
appears in the political skies to ascer-
tain whether Senator Burrows and
Senator Smith have reached an agree-
ment as to the apportionment of pa-
tronage. The federal building In Grand
Rapids Is filled with appointees of
Senator Burrows, and it is belteved
that among them are several whom
Senator Smith would like to displace
with men who were active In bringing
about his election as senator. Were
the senators to lock horns on the mat-
ter of patronage, it is advanced that
probably under such circumstances
the senate would decline to confirm
Michigan appointments and that as a
result the present officeholders might
continue indefinitely in office.

Two railroads have been granted
franchises through Bay City, the De-
troit, Bay City & Western and the Bay
City & Port Huron. The first proposes
to operate between that city and Caro
and the second between It and Port
Huron. The D., B. C. & W. allowed Us
first franchise to expire.

Nineteen students of the U. of M. rep-
resenting France, Spain, Russia, Mexi-
co, Italy, Colombia, Porto Rico, Ecua-
dor and Poland, have organized the
Ultra Mar society to foster a closer
feeling among the students of foreign
birth.

Mrs. Adeline Covell, aged 71 years,
wife of G. G. Covell, one of the oldest
residents in Dundee, is dead. Her fath-
er, it Is said, was the oldest soldier to
enlist in the civil war. He was then
65 years old. Her brother Hiram,- who
died, aged 84 years, was famed as the
oldest son of a civil war veteran in
the United States.

by shooting himself in the head. An
hour later his wife returned from ne-
gotiating a loan for the $500.

A bulletin from the labor bureau
rays 175,000,000 pounds of beet sugar
was manufactured in .Michigan in 1906,
in 16 factories. Seven out of ten farm-
ers report sugar beet growing more
profitable than any other crop.

The offices of the Western Michigan
conference of the Adventist church
will be moved to Plainwell from Ot-
sego. Plans are being made to locate
an Adventist manufacturing concern,
church and school in Plainwell.

Arthur Armour, aged 21 years, a
young farmer, son of Hyman Armour,
three miles east of Macon, killed him-
self Tuesday on his brother's farm by
shooting. He tied a string to a double-
barreled shotgun aud blew the top of
his head off.

Because a street In the rear of their
establishment In Charlotte has been
denied them. Beech Bros., manufac-
turers of culverts, threaten to remove
their factory. If given the desired
street the company says it will build
a bridge plant.

Boys, playmates of Katherine Chris-
tiansen, aged 8 years, of Iron Moun-
tain, pushed her In a bonfire and but
for the appearance of several men.
attracted by the child's screams, she
might have perished. The physicians
say her recovery Is doubtful.

John Hill, the harvester from East
Leroy, who came to Battle Creek two
months ago, sold his horse, left the
carriage In the street, and bought a
ticket to Chicago, has been located on
a farm in Dakota through correspond-
ence with his wife, to whom his disap-
pearance was as much of a mystery as
to the police.

Two mysteries face the Battle Creek
ponce Al. O. Peacock, of Cleveland,
suspected of having drowned himself
in the Kalamazoo river, has not been
found. Edward Elwell. found uncon-
scious In a ditch, says that he was
struck by a street car. The nearest
tracks are those of a steam road, a
mile from where he was found.

The Plainwell high school sustains
Its. reputation for graduating more
young people than any other similar
institution of its size in the state this
year with a class of 19. 12 of whom
TJoOUngaWOmen- ’This makes a total
of 3i2 graduates, the last seven classes

averaging 20 members each. The com-
mencement will take place Thursday
evening, June 7.

The antics of a sheep which he was
shearing will doubtless cause Georxe
Goodwin a farmer qf Linden town-
ship, to lose the sight of his left eve
The sheep resisted having its wool
clipped and kicked the shears which
flew up penetrating Goodwin's eve
He was hurried to Ann Arbor for treat’
ment, but the physicians have lim*
hope of saving the sight.

The [\ody not being seen In time In
the rapidly descending twilight, a train
of logs on the Man 1st ii, i,e railway
passed entirely over the lifeless form
of Samuel Mlschelle. a woodsman be-
rore the engineer could bring the cars
to a stop. Trainmen found him laving
lengthwise between the rails, and the
passage.of the train had not as much
as removed the hat from his head
This is considered remarkable It is
thought that the direct cause of h a
death was acute alcohol He was
known to ho a Iffiivy drlnkor. No trace
of his relatives has been found.-

It doesn’t pay to break* jail in Cana-
da. according to the fate of Frederick
Forbes who escaped from the Wood-
stock, Ont.. jail and was picked up In
Ponttac. horhos had hut nine months
to serve when he got out. but will have
to put In two years more in Kingston
penitentiary.

‘ Take me to jail." pleaded a iddle-
aged man to a Grand Rapids . Mice-
man. The man was John McLaughlin,
and he said he was not drunk, but
r. 1 taken strychnine and was begin-
ning to get rigid. The wagon took him
to Butterworth hospital where physi-
cians say he will recover. He said he
bad had trouble with his wife

bloc kT ‘of 8 stocks
United States Steel b0?nriJ^f ’n* The jury was out three hours, re-
Thursday it was declared thT, a^ « " ^ n' °f TT* l? lh*
tlcaliy all the securities unloaded ? ,degree- ,BeU remained cool, but
were holdings of William Ellis Corey. ^ e,ster and stepmother fainted,

ibis action is said to be in-accordance * -r.. u ^ j •,... .
with a deal made with the corporation i Two Hundred K,1|ed.
at the time he was re-elected presi- 1 A dispatch from Sydney, N. S. W.,
dent. A Pittsburg report says Corey is j says a report has reached there that
dumping bis stock into the market for a hurricane and tidal wave swept

over the Caroline islands on April 30.the purpose of depressing values.
It is understood that the officials. ----- uu.x.ia.a Immense damage waq done to property

demanded his resignation, and Corey and 200 persons are reported killed.
la attempting to
his stock.

retaliate by selling

Manufacturers on Record.

The National Association of Manu-
facturers went on record in New York
u favor of a revision of the tariff at
the earliest opportunity and the nego-
tiut on °f more reciprocity treaties. A
lively debate preceded the vote which
was upon the acceptance of the report

proepy COnnu,tlee 0,1 Iar‘ff and recl-

> A great number of resolutions were
passed, Including indorsement of the
open shop; industrial education, im-
provement of the consular service
commendation of the river and har-
»or congress, and a request that the
president, withhold his approval of the
new German agreement until the prob-
able effects on domestic labor and in-
dustry can be learned.

Opposition was voted to all illegal
combinations 0f either capital or of
labor and It was decided to raise XI .
*"..000 In the next three year, ^ca’rJy
<> » a campaign of education concerning
dictatorial combinations.

A Woman Diplomat.
^Michigan will be most creditably
repreiwMited at the peace conference at

1 Ml88 Margaret A. Han-
na, who has been appointed secretary
to the assistant secretary of state A
A. Adee. and one of the secretaries to
Him delegation..

Miss Hanna is the elder of the two
daughters of Edwin P. Hanna, solici-
or of the navy department. She was
»‘»rn In Aim Arbor during the latter
pint of Jier father's course as a stu-
dent in the
for several years in the state de-
partment, and has won by her discre-
0,1 and cleverness the distinction of
bmng known as the "woman dlplo-
mat." She will sail for The Hague on
•JUITS 5*

The Caroline archipelago is a German
ixvssession composed of about 525
Islands, with a total area of about 560
square miles and an estimated popu-
lation of about 36,000, Including about
1,000 Europeans. They are mostly very
fertile and produce all kinds of trop-
ical fruits and produce. The natives
are well developed and intelligent,
and a very extensive commerce Is
carried on, mostly in the hands of
the German Jaluit Co., which has sta-
tions on all the more important
islands. The group is on the equator,
directly north of the easterly coast
of Australia and a little south of the
route from Hawaii to the Philippines.

Reunion Was Prevented.
The burning of the stamer Naomi

Tuesday morning interfered materially
with the plans for the wedding of Miss
Mary Buerger, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Buerger, to Louis F. Hake,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., tu Milwaukee
Tuesday.

Four of the hridgegroom's brothers
were on the boat, having Intended to
go there for the wedding. The party
Included Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Hake, Mr
and Mrs. Edward Hake, Albert and
Paul Hake and Mrs. John Platte and
her small son.
They lost all their clothing, Includ-

ing dress suits, somo handsome gowns
and valuable jewelry. The wedding
was to have been been the occasion
for a reunion of six of the brothers

was burned so badly that he died 8 bridge, h« waa appointed CniL, 81
few hours later, dozens of passengers senator by Gov. Rich
escaped in scant attire, their bodies Mr. Patton was a man 1

covered with blisters from the heat and although he filled with hi »
when the steamer Naomi, of the Cros- some of the highest
by line, Capt. Thomas Traill, bound within th« gift of the st-. t,.
from Grand Haven to Milwaukee, was jn recounting his car.U - .
destroyed by fire In midlake between 1 ----
1:30 and 3 o’clock. ,

The glare of the flames that leaped
far into the glare of the Inky sky at-
tracted vessels to the rescue from
miles around. The steamer Kansas,
twin of the Naomi, was steaming
across the lake In the opposite direc-
tion, bound from Milwaukee to Grand . ----- ... ,uuni

Haven. The Kansas’ lookout saw the llqu®r8 to some extent. Invests
red glare iu the sky miles away, and the A in Arbor saloon situation
at his alarm the Kansas hastened with b®en FolnK on for several weeks k
all speed to the side of the burning charge of L. C. Brown. '07 law it k,.vessel. been foon(1 that the 8a,00ng ̂

The Kerr, a lumber barge plying be- c'ty are not typical of the dram iw
tween between Chicago and Duluth, w‘th all Its evils. They are social
and the steamer Saxonla also sighted ters. Saloons are held to be better
the burning Naomi, and vied with KOda fountains, for they are more Ini.
each other in reaching her side. As having leather cushions and *11
the two boats plowed under full steam comforts of home. The saloon
down upon the Naomi, passengers and which cater to the "campus trade" do
sailors were seen standing on “the 80 ®x®‘d8,v®^ no excesimr,
decks waving their hands and scream- we.11 furn|Hhed and generally sanlurrlog. As to the legal regulation of then-'
As the Kerr ran past the stern of I , a c*ly the Sociology cojj.

the Naomi a dozen passengers leaped m‘Jtee thinks that if present laws
wildly onto her and were carried ?n 0,Ted by the local a- 1 ririesproper

away some distance before the Kerr , n, , wou,d be maintained. It jj
oould be righted and returned to the )™nled out’ rather Ironically, |D ^
rescue. The Saxonla also got her first L ”ini relM,rt "the city not
consignment of passengers from the ̂  l®1 ce force large enough to ei-

Ill-fated boat as In her misjudged | f the c,ty ordlnaa' ',s’’
speed she slid past tho flaming ves- -rr» o* ^sel. TO Study Mars.
The Kansas reached her sister ship The Lowell astroLomlca! expedltlai

while the Kerr, a steel freighter, I baa arrived at Lima, Peru, from Cota,
stuck her nose into the Naomi's side. Tbe expedition Is headed by Prof. Dari*
The passengers and hands were trans- | p- Todd, the astronomer of Amhent
ferred in comparative order and with ’*

extraordinary discipline on their part,
under all the circumstances.
Capt. Trail! was the lust to leave

his vessel. As he climbed to the Kerr . ......

the flames were at his back. His I tional,y Pure and the sky clear. live
clothes were burning and huge swell- GXPedit-iou le*t New York city iiij
lug blisters stood out on his face and *

hands. As he walked along the deck
of the Kerr mourning the destruction
of his craft, his clothes fell from his
body. He refused medical attention,
even though in agony, until after be- , ,

Ing transferred to the Kansas alone i.,0 to . k00 lb». M-.r,an4

with , he other survivor, and the K?n*
sas had got out of sight of his smol- ‘00 lbs. $4 75^5 6u. <h„jci- fat cow,
dering craft on tho trip to Grand 2r‘®4 65: KOOAfilt ro'V!< ,3 15-Haven common cows, |3{p3 S**; ninn*-r», |lf2 15; choice heavy bull.s, $1 u&fli $#•

fair to good bolognas, bulls. $3 TSfil;
took bulls, $3 2 5 3 ;ir,: thole,, fecdinf

university, it proposes to make 1
series of observations and photo-
graphs of the planet .Mars, and to thii
end It will climb to a summit of the
Andes range, where the air is eicep.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — Extra dry-f..| ntrcri md{Hfers. helftn.

Rev. George Donaldson was locked I Jee,drln,r Btee°*! ̂00 toS'l^4|)o'nKsJ, ̂
^ In the Kalamazoo iail Thursday nn 2, stockers. 5 On to too ib*.up In the Kalamazoo jail Thursday on

complaint of his wife, who charges
t! at he: committed a brutal assault
011 their daughter. Edith, 25 years
old.

Rev. Donaldson, who is a' retired
Methodist minister. 60 years old, and
wears a white beard, looked like a
venerable patriarch as the Jail doors I Bkbt to commo" lamb^ j'. '/iiii/io-filr

closed on him. His faithful Scotch col- I ^ood butcher sheep, ,3 50; cull
He had followed him from his home
into the Jail and Is still with him.
-Mr. Donaldson has had various

charge in this - conference, some of
them in Kalamazoo county, one place
being Fulton. He retired some time

f 3 7504 50; fair Stockers. .'<00 to 700 lb*.
93 25@4; stock heifers. $ t 2504: mill-
ers, large, young, medium age, ftOOiO;
common milkers. 1180 2'..

Veal calves — Mark-'' strong, SOe
higher; best. |6 5O0'7; si. R
Milch cows and sprlm. ts— Steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market steady te

5:.r<£w8', ,a>t week's prices. Rest lamb*.
«5; fair to good lambs. 750 7 50;

jind common. 92 500)4.
Hogs — Market 6c higher than bit

Thursday. Range of prices bight to
good butchers, 96 50: pigs. *r, 50; TtfR
yorkers, 96 60; roughs, 95 75 {>*6, slap,
1-3 off.

East Buffalo. — Export
ago and purchased a fine farm located •bipplng grades barely sternly;
JUB^outside lhe city limit, on the Gull '7S".|

Liars Imprisoned.

A Hindu revolutionist, who aroused
the fanatics of the Punjab into a state

university. She' iTas" been fan Ustlc C sfatemen t Iha^'Vhe'alfeged
epidemic of plague did not exist and
that 1 lie 100,000 deaths weekly attrib-
uted to it were really caused by the
poisoning of drinking wells by govern-
ment emissaries, was sentenced to
two years’ rigorous imprisonment. An
accomplice who dropped harmless
balis into the wells, alleging that he, wctl d 80 by ordcr of the government

Kuroki praised the United States and ! wa8 condenined to 18 months' imnrls.'
declared that he never expects trouble I

between Japan and the United States i - ---
In reply to a question ns to a possible ! Why Wolves Are Numerous
war over the Philippine., Kuroki Is! If Michigan authorities am. to rid

'I!!1’", »°'ve. It will

The Real Victims.

an.l heavy
butcher
steer*.

- . ... ................. lb. ship-
P'ng steers, 95 3006 60; best 1,000 t»
1,100-lh do. 9505 50; best fat rows.
94 04 50; fair to good. 93 5004; trim-, , , . iE*™. 12 2502 50; best fat heifer*,

in a lonely tumble-down shantv In *5^5 2R: medium to good. 94 25®4 S»:
Henrietta townshln are living M rs m fe.P,d l?£»,.teer"> ,4 «*; yeir-«IW living Mrs. I ilngR. 93 6004: common stork stt-er*township

John Bouts widow of the contractor!? 2^08 60: export" buiis.' $4 500 5;' ho-

w,,° WaB kBled by Geo. Tubbs in Eaton L°f"a bu,,»- 52 75 0 4 25; stock bull*,

county. The family is auaranf Inert w0?3..60- The cow market
With measles l.: <•> a .1. ar , lne(‘ ,,bt*ut the same as last week; good to

,b B destitute clrcum- extra. 945055: medium to good, |35«
stances, and receiving relief from the M0: common, 920025.
poor commissioners of Jackson emm «t»*ud.v; heavy, I* *
”• They have nnlv- uLr. 66 75: medium and mixed. »« 7506 W;,t,.. * ..een tllere a few (yorkers. 9C 80; pigs, $« *04*6 *5; th*
ty.

Would They Run?

an Interview In New York Gen.

weeks, coming from Eaton county and market closed steady: r, cars unsold,
n ® <>f the county have been ‘ ~

notified that they must pay the ex-
pense of caring for the family.

Ward Convalescent.

ni(Sn°. /faidd haB keen the improve-
ShvJiH Representative Ward that his
Phjslclans hope he will be able to

hl“ *,ome by the end of the

Sheep. — Market active on handy
sheep and lambs, but on the hetvf
kinds there are about 10 cars, unsold:
top lambs. 9808 16: culls. 960p
wethers. 96 2506 50; culls. $4#5:
yearlings. 9707 25; ewes. 95 2505 ti-

Calves. — Strong; best. 97 5007 <»:
medium to good, 95 500 7; heavy, $40
4 50.

Grata, Ktc.
Detroit — Wheat — Cash No.'! red. IK

week. Ward is still at the Cirv H*^.3*000 bu at 31 3-00 b“u‘l
pita! In I jtiiHlncr . } h°8' 31 6.000 bu at 91. 2.000 bu at 99^

it 8 x The Physicians have *-000 bu at 91 ooti, 2.000 i>u at $1; July,

quoted as having laughingly replied-
"When you make

run away from you
When you make war on us we will j«m!y be with the aid of Vlwonsi,',1 says

. Wherever I have K- H. Nelwon He A. . ’ .SayH

Ing of friendliness among Americans I hounty for wolf Rrsine «'iat pay no
for Japan, and I can assure tiat «n S" lU.n L » P , ftnd ,haf the
Japan there is the san.e’genulne feel- inducement L men to °h,mr ^ n°
ing of respect and admiration f,,- Even if xiini.t 1 M A hunt wolvr
America. We Lv Z " *'S-r a hoi...
try America Is anil her friendship la not dcpopulme Vl? Hr ,l0° that Wl,"l|l
something we prize very much - | wolves when thet are<\SlTul“ 01

T-ne only child Of James H. Thomn- ' 'lr”13 aclu,ls lh<1 Wisconsin line.

“omTs dea" from'pneurnoma C°mmis- 1 . "Good HontlnB."

found dead In his shoe shop Sunday . 5’ ° s,,,ton’8 Bay, were attacked
morning by Frank Wilkinson. Not mi-/' Jl.pack nf 8(>ven wild dogs t-hai
h h drH 8 death was 11 known that ! ,av“ inhnb,t«d the swamp a tulle S
be had been going under an alias ‘ half south of town for more iaS a^ * the Bap ^ black in color

comn.T, ,,R,)e(:|es and hav® returned
npletcly to the savago state. They

M not attack the horses, but In try
ing jo reach the occupants of the bug
M they grabbed the spokes and were
thrown Into the air by the wheels.

removed the stitches from the wound ?0,000 bu at 91 02. 25.000 bu at $1 0 V
niad^ when he was onemnJ , # ri0-00® bu at 91 nis, 15.000 hu at 91 01 J*.

appendicitis L Gl>erated °n for 10.000 bu at 91 00%. 22.000 hu at $1 OOV
‘ ”0 . ,Uj °”p week aRo. Ward is 80.000 bu at 91 00%. 25.ooo bu at li-

re ported as cheerful and hopeful of !2-200 bu at $1 00%. 15.000 bu at 11 OH
taking his seat |n the legislature
fore final adjuornment.

list church have tt campaign of .m n/v
muffing with which ,0 CmHe
of pennies" tor; ... ..... ... ,u remodel the church
^JT-fio-rmmdB, side shows and caJ-

Salgn!Ure8 nre b0,ng USed ,n the

10,000 bu at 91 0l'. 10.000 bu at U JHA
be- j 10.000 bu at $1 00%»; September. IS.OJ*

bu nt 91 04. 10.000 bu at »1 "3V -yj.
!>u at 91 03%. 20.000 bu at $1 “I',. 32 00*
bu at II 03. 5.000 bu at II '>2\.
bu at 91 02%, 26,000 bu at SI I1*0'
bu lit $1 02%. 10.000 bu nt $1 024*. 5-9 £
bu at |I 03. 10.000 hu at $1 03’«.
bu at II 02%; No. 3 red, 97.-: No. 1
whit.-, 98 %c.
Cum— Cash No. 3, 51%c: No. 3 yelloWr

»« %c.
Outs— Cash No. 3 white, 19.-: to ar-

rive*. 1 car ut 48 %c: No. 4 whlf*. 1 car
it 48 %c: samnle, 1 car at 4S--
Rye — Cash No. 2, 1 car at 6 7.’.

Rwam— CmIl -tf 70; June; "2 esn »'
It 72; July, |1 72.
Cloversecd — Prime snot. 19:

M bid: December. $8 10; aampl'1. a

town were futile.

Butter Color Poison.

, Buller color caused the death of the

/./ 'p vi?,A r ofI,FrHnk FTand. a farm-
.! l'VnK noar Raton Rapids. Mrs
• land was churning and while her nt-

b hr^on rr'ed U,e ch"« ^^hed‘ ur containing the butter color
and drank the contents.

That the coloring matter contained

bef(!,ll,^ oT^he^ t-l^Ud
|« Pri£r*‘TT‘ 5 M‘’

Timothy seed — Prime spot. 30 bags
12 05.

Constant' attention to a sick
brought $25,000 to Mrs. Grace A. t-n-
lies, a nurse, of Fennvllle, who fa‘in'
fully attended Charles Moore, °r
Douglas, during his many weeks ot
Illness. Mrs. Gillies Is a widt
three small children.

Five men, illegally spearing 10

f^ong lake, four miles north of Fenton,
were arrested by Deputy Game am»
Fish Warden E. J. Thrasher. Tbef
are Matt Buzard, James Cbappel. 01
Fenton; Ben Btoddard. George Sneb-
>ng and John Jawdln. Fifty P0bnd8aa:
flsh were turned over to the fienesee
poor farm.

Jlm capsdty of Crystal Fall's m„„|.

r rapids

;i™rli8-.s?°.r?e.,h- ot mu«.

1 , °r vrystal Fall’s tniini.
eipal power plant at Paint river rapids
ia to be niore than doubled.

feumin/nn md ,n *e af^'^onincr turning on the gas and ntufflnB
lhe cracks of the door with paper Ift
^urable rheumatism prompted thc sul-

After rolling down a steep °0-fnni

KheHfTkmeintn,nto a 1,001 of Wat("r the
sheriff and George and William Med
daugh, brothers, of Bay C t v

pulled out by section men, still fight
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all FUN TO BE WEALTHY

fireat estates to be opened at certain
hours at least to the public, but to-day

such privileges are rarely granted. In
almost every case such places are
completely walled In and the various
entrances are closely guarded. No
matter how far from the mansion rafiy
be the lodg *, no one Is permitted to
enter until he has been announced by
telephone and permission has been
granted. Mr. John D. Rockefeller, for
Instance, Is as closely guarded In his

Bf Million* Condemned to Isolation in Life, Pursued ™t*te at Tarry town or m Cleveland
^ Selfish Greed, While After Death There Are Spit-

n dred Other Kindred HU.

York— The embarrassment of
N® |S of course, proverbial. To-
the burden of wealth is probably

.tpr for the possessors of great for-

than ever before. A multi-mil-
Ire Is a marked man. He is de-
nrlvacy even In the most intimate
I, relations, and he Is constantly
by armies of beggars and must

Horded like any king. At his
hordes of claimants fight over

property, his memory Is bitterly
eked ami his character perhaps
ted by unscrupulous heirs through

years of litigation.

A short time ago Mr. James Henry
aith universally known as “Silent
aith " a man of great wealth and the
ipenser of wide private benefactions,

iddenly died. He had lived a life of
agular seclusion. A man of very slm-
tastes and habits, he had always

hunned notoriety In every form,
ay ordinary man of his character
.Ight have enjoyed a secluded life,
it for Mr. Smith it was a constant ef-

to live his own life In his own
iy. On his death it was announced
»t he had left a fortune of more

$50,000,000. The embarrassment
riches has literally followed him

ato his grave. Instantly a crowd of
datives ami claimants, many of whom
had never known, appeared on the

His widow is obliged to retain the
.st counsel and instantly prepare for
long and presumably bitter conflict
order that his dying wishes as ex-

pressed in his will may be carried out.
this undignified scramble for his

Iniliions every detail of his life will be
gone Into, and this by expert lawyers
land in no friendly spirit. Mr. Smith’s
Kprivate benefactions were many and
Inried and his character will stand the
test, but It is a situation which would
»ve given him great pain in anticlpa-

Whlle they can ring up anyone, they
themselves cannot be called on the
telephone except by the chosen few
who have their private numbers, so
that the seclusion works both ways.

In the matter of personal mail,
again, the possession of wealth and
the notoriety It Inevitably brings Is a
source of great Inconvenience. The
mall of a multi-millionaire is likely to
be so heavy that a secretary, perhaps
a considerable staff of them, must be
employed to care for it. This mail
is of course, for the most part unso-
licited. Mr. Andrew Carnegie, for In-
stance, receives on an average from
400 to 800 letters a day making direct
appeals for charity. His own personal
mall, which is naturally large, is not
Included in this number.

Volume of Mail Varies.

The^ volume of Mr. Carnegie's mall
varies curiously from season to sea-
son, but It Is always enormous. At a
time when his name is frequently be-
fore the public the number of requests
for charity rises quickly to Its maxi-
mum, while should his name not ap-
pear In the newspapers for some time
the volume of such letters decreases,
but rarely below the 400 a day mark.
The frequent appearance of Mr. Car-
negie's name in connection with the
recent peace conference, served to
raise the number of letters to Its max-
imum, or about 800 a day. The amount
of actual hard work which such a cor-
respondence entails is of course very
great.

The number of personal applica-
tions which a man of great wealth Is
favored with is also a surprise. Like
the letters, they represent all classes
of society, of want and destitution.
The proportion of regular beggars is
comparatively small. This class of
applicants Is likely to he awed by the
general appearance and atmosphere of

as is royalty. Even a person stopping
before one of these entrances la close-
ly watched. The estate of Mr. George
Gould, at Lakewood, Is guarded In the
same way, while others might be
cited.

A famous murder recently has di-
rected attention to the very general
use which Is made of private detec
Uvea by people of great wealth. The
fact conies as a surprise to many. So
quiet a figure and so much beloved c
character as Miss Helen Gould, for in
stance, frequently employs private de-
tectives as . a safeguard against rob-
bery. Many well-known millionaires
go about accompanied by a gentleman-
ly-looking detective who acts as
bodyguard. In many cases tjiese men
are not employed so much to g lard
against robbery as to protect them In
case they should be threatened with
actual bodily harm. Should the mail
of. some wealthy man contain some
threatening letter It Is not uncommon
for a detective to be called In and en-
gaged for a few days, perhaps for
long period, either to run down the
writer of the letter or to personally
accompany the wealthy man to and
from his office. ,

Detectives Always on Hand.

Even In their most private social
functions It is common for people of

beats upon a throne U turned on hit
slightest act The very possession of
such great wealth serves to antagonlte
a considerable proportion of the com-
munity, and his most praiseworthy act
is attributed to ulterior motives, per-
haps to very selfish and unworthy
ones. One of the most familiar In-
stances of this Is the case of a man
who ranks among the most liberal dis-
tributors of public benefactions In the
world to-day, whose name is on every
one's tongue, and yet he la the subject
of bitter attack, and his benefactions
are attributed to his desire to place
certain securities. In conservative
hands throughout the country. It Is.
of course, Impossible to please every
one. and the dissatisfied element are
certain to feel a bitterness In direct
ratio to the size of the fortunes In-

volved.

The diseases of the rich are still
another disturbing factor in this bal-
ance. It Is no exaggeration to place
a number of distressing physical ills
In this category. The nervous and
mental strain of handling a great for-
tune is exceedingly trying upon the
strongest organization. It was Jay
Gould who remarked, during the ex-
citement of a great financial panic,
that a man controlling a fortune of
$50,000,000 had no time either to eat
or sleep. A man in active control of
a great fortune la obviously under a
tremendous strain. As a result cases
of physical breakdown In Wall street
are common, and men young In years
are often old In health.

Kidnaping Plots.

It Is only a short time since a plot
was revealed to kidnap John D. Rocke-
feller and hold him for the payment of
an Immense ransom. Here Is another
danger which a man less conspicuous
for his wealth avoids. The case was,

> V > ^ 'rx*v>. v» * 'V'X'Vv

From the State Capital
Information and Gossip Furnished by

pondent at Lansing.
Special Cor res-

SOUFFLE OF PRUNE i :

SAVORY DISH NOT SUFFICIENTLY
WELL KNOWN.

Lanslig.— One of the matters to be
taken up by the senate at once Is the
reapportioning of the senatorial dis-
tricts. Wayne county must be given
a fifth senator and aome of the other
counties Joined together. St Clair
would like to continue alone, but it is
probable that Sanilac will be adde

It Senator Bland has Introduced
_ bill along these lines, while Senator
Peck Introduced one which re-enacts
the present law. Senator Fuller will
Introduce one which differs a good
deal from the Bland bill and the com-
mittee will have to effect some sort of
a compromise.
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Won. The situation
burden of the rich.

B°dyfluards of the Rich.

1 Is no exaggeration to say that
re8 millionaires In New York. In

™er to gain privacy In their homes,
® guarded quite as closely as anyi U 18 1,teraHy true that the

I !;!:8l(lent of the United States Is much
re easy to approach by any ordi-
r> citizen than many owners of

fortune8- It la not generally
0 Vor ,n8tance. that whereas any-
. i Jmght call up the president by
Hipbone, or at least the White
wtk86’ 11 18 traP08sible to do the

“lany New

Say Law Retards Railroads.
Prominent electric railway men say

that construction of electric lines in
Michigan Is retarded by the Michi-
gan securities act which provides that
unless electric railway companies
have paid at least four per cent, divi-
dends on capital stock for a period of
five years their bonds may not be
taken by state banks. A bill Intro-
duced by Senator Tuttle amending the
present law so as to authorize the
approval by the securities commis-
sion of the bonds of companies having
certain net earnings has passed the
senate, hut is pigeon-holed by a house
committee. A majority of the mem-
bers of the securities commission, con-
sisting of the state banking commis-
sioner, attorney general and state
treasurer, are said to be opposed to
the amendment. The Tuttle bill Is
regarded as most Important, but up to
this time It seemed to have escaped
public observation. Officers of the
Michigan United railways assert that
under the law at present the bonds of
no electric railway company except
possibly the Detroit United can be
held by Michigan banks. This is de-
clared to be a handicap to electric
railway construction in the state as
eastern capitalists hesitate to pur-
chase bonds that have no market In
the banks of the state where they are
issued.

Primary Bill In Senate.
The senate committee on elections

reported the Dickinson primary bill
and it was speedily taken up, with
Senator O. B. Fuller In the chair. The
first vote on the bill was a vote In
committee, when the bill was reported.
Senators Fyfe, Bland, Ely and Seeley
voted to report. Senator Kane op-
posed It. The bill as reported elim-
inates the newspaper advertising
clause and the clause restricting state
employes from acting In campaigns.
The opposition won In the first clash
In the senate by refusing to concur In
the committee’s two amendments.
Russell, of Kent, voted with the oppo-
sition, making the vote 17 to 15. The
executive committee of the Michigan
State Grange met and decided to rec-
ommend to the people and the leglsla
tore the Dickinson bill as passed by
the house, without the 40 per cent
restriction.

Excellent Bubetitute for Fruit Whee
the Lattdf Is Out of Season-

Other Recipes Well Worth
Trying.

State to Make Analytes.
Secretary Shumway, of the state

board of health, Is already making
preparations for establishing a state
bacteriological laboratory, fully ex-
pecting that the bill passed by both
houses of the legislature will be signed
by the governor and give him author-
ity to make the outlay. It Is pro-
posed tp furnish free analyses to pub-
lic officials of the state, and that the
laboratory department will be of great

benefit to the health department In as-
certaining sources of contagion. Five
thousand dollars is to he appropriated
for the first year and $3, 500 for each
subsequent year for the maintenance

of the laboratory.

Mourn Death of Maj. Conger.
The news of the death of Maj. Ed-

win H. Conger, former United States
minister to China, was received with
much sorrow in this state, where he
was well known. Maj. Conger leaves
three brothers and two sisters. The
brothers are Rev. E. L. Conger, of
Pasadena; Frank D. Conger, of Ben-
ton Harbor, and John W. Conger, of
Mexico; Mrs. A. C. Baldwin and Mrs.
Edwards, wife of Maj. Edwards, U. S.
A., were sisters. Maj. Conger often
visited his brother at Benton Harbor
and was known and loved by a large
number of the people of the county.
Ambrose H. Rowe, a former mayor of
Benton Harbor, served In the One
Hundred and Second Illinois regiment
In company K, while Mr. Conger was
captain of company I of the same reg-
iment and the two men became well
acquainted and their friendship has
ever been quite InMpate. Maj. Con-
ger’s last visit to the city- was on
September 8, 1905,

No Ban on Cigarettes.
By a vote of 43 to 31 the house

killed off the anti-cigarette bill. Its
passage was urged by Representative
Dickinson in the committee of the
whole and opposed by Representative
L’Esperance, and a motion to strike
out all after the enacting clause ca--
rled 45 to 31. Later the house con-
curred. There is already a law on
the statute books prohibiting the sale
of cigarettes to minors under 17 years
of age, but there are some who be
lieve that more stringent measures
should be formulated and their views
are taken advantage of every session
to put the manufacturers on the ten
terhooks.
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such homes. There Is an army how-
ever, of men and women representing
a state of genteel poverty, besides the

cranks, who would make some absurd
appeal. The door bells of many of
these elaborate establishments ring
continually throughout the day and
night. The methods employed or dis-
posing of such callers varies. Mr.
Carnegie, for Instance, denies himself

but his butler usesto all strangers,
card
The

same a
Ths — 1',cw York millionaires,
fnr*. nanie8 of the possessors of great

Dhnn1163 do no* ttPP®ar in the tele-
?.0ne directories.Vlthn These men are not
u. telephone communication with

"'Ualde world, but they choose to

houLPrlVate w|re8 lald 10 lhe,r
tnerff 0rder 10 *T0l<* the annoy-
other-—.118 contlnua».y runB tip. In
tnnm ?0r<i8- these houses areUte tban the average pr**
t.4. Ifa < enc(5- and the inconvenience

7 mti «ndur« tg of courM obvloui.

far

prl-

his judgment as io whether a
should be taken to a secretary,
method of handling chance callers is
Ingenious. •The outer door opens Into
a shallqw outer vestibule. Should th
Individual In the brass buttons so de-
cide the caller Is ushered through a
door at the side and up a short stair-
case to n private apartment, where he
Is received by a secretary. In this
way the visitor does not reach the
main vestibule, and In no way inter-
feres with the privacy of the house.

Guarding Private Estates.

The country establishments of the
wealthy must again Ije even

great wealth to employ detectives
sometimes several of them being on
hand. Some years ago Mrs. A. T
Stewart appeared on the piazzas of
summer hotels with a detective hover-
ing within a few feet of her to safe
guard the fortune In diamonds she
wore. To-day things are differently
managed, but the necessity for pro-
tection is none the less real. Fash-
ionable weddings, where a fortune in
wedding gifts are known to be col-
lected, are almost always policed. It
Is common for a private detective
agency to be called upon and the en-
tire arrangement looking toward Its
protection placed in their hands. The
detective in charge goes over the
ground and places his men long before
the ceremony. Some of the detectives
will masquerade as guests In frock
coats. Still others may be disguised
as servants. One or more men will,
of course, be on constant guard in the
rooms where the p sents are dis-
played.
Even the pleasure of distributing

charities becomes a very complex and
irksome affair when the sura to be
distributed reaches enormous propor-
tions. During one’s lifetime, at least,
It would seem that It would be an easy
matter to dispose of money. As a
matter of fact, many men and women
of great wealth are obliged to place
their benefactions upon a regular
business basis / In order not to be
robbed. Several men of great wealth,
notably Mr. Rockefeller, are compelled
to employ men at large salaries, who
are in turn assisted by staffs of clerks,

tn examine Into the demands made

Glandered Horse fs Killed.
The state live stock sanitary com-

mission reports that it has caused the
destruction of a horse belonging to J.
B. Page, 605 scrlbner street, Grand
Rapids, the animal being afflicted with
glanders, a disease extremely danger-
ous to man and beast. Very few cases
of glanders are reported In Michigan.
When the disease is discovered steps
are promptly taken by the state live
stock commission to wipe It out. The
animal Is condemned and no matter
how valuable, Ita owner la awarded
one dollar In order to comply with the
law providing that property shall W
be taken without compensation.

very
more carefully guarded. A few years

upon them and after investigation de-
cide Just how the money shall be
distributed. It Is certainly no fun to
enjoy the pleasure of giving at th* ex-
pense of all this complicated and Irk-
some business detail.

Charity Misunderstood.

A man in the ordinary walks of life,
again, who contributes to a church or
endows a hospital or a college may he
generally praised for doing so, but for
a man of great wealth it Is difficult to
make any gift without being misunder-
stood, perhaps severely and bitterly

if course, unusual, but, on the other
hand, the fear of • tydnaplng hangs
very heavily over the families of the
rich. As a result the children of fam-
ilies of great fortune have, as a mat-
ter of fact, less liberty than children
of families In much poorer circum-
stances. The little heirs to great for-
tunes cannot play In the parks or even
walk In the streets without a guard of
some sort. They must be constantly
watched. Even In the country this
surveillance Is continued. At scores
of great estates throughout the coun-
try tho gates are closed to the public
on the ground that the children who
are playing about would be endan-
gered.

The 'fear of blackmail, again, Is
much more general than Is generally
supposed. The mall of ^practically ail
men of great wealth constantly brings
them threats of every possible kind.
The person who attempts blackmail
may have no incriminating knowledge
whatever. In most cases he probably
has not, but the menace Is none the
less disconcerting. A considerable
part of the public is always ready to
believe the worst of merf In high
places, and a clever blackmailer may
do Incalculable harm.
Our great modern fortunes, again,

are often amassed with amazing rap-
idity. It has never before in history
been possible to accumulate such
wealth In so short a period. It Is for-
gotten that there Is another side to
this situation, and that the danger of
losing such fortunes is corresponding-
ly great. The financiers, while they
make enormous gains, must also face
frightful losses. Scores of men might
be mentioned who have risen to great
wealth in a few years, only to fall
again and be forgotten. The experi-
ence of James R. Keene, for Instance,
who has several times be$n worth mil-
lions and at other times been millions
in debt, has many counterparts on a

Pay Fart* to High School.
Tha Tuttle bill to allow school dis-

tricts which have no high school to
vote eligible pupils transportation to

the nearest high school aroused ora-
tory and applause In the house. Rep-
resentative Campbell ur*ed that Amer-
ican success has not been won by
easy education, but by the uphill path.
Representative Greusel said It was the
duty of the state to do all she could.
Representative Newkirk urged that
Representative Campbell’s argument
would prevent state aid to the Grand
Rapids fair, which could thereby do
better If It had to struggle uphill. Rep-
resentative J. J. McCarthy, of- Arenac,
pleaded vigorously and with emotion
— with Interruptions of much applause
— for the boys who have to struggle
for an education. A few members
voted with Campbell, but the bill had
a triumphant passage.

Prune souffle with the proper *est
may take the place of fruit in a sea-
son when it Is scarce For prune souf-
fle beat the yolks of four eggs and
three tablespoonfuls of powdered
sugar to a cream. Add one small
teuspoonful of vanila and mix them
with half a pound of prunes. Wash
well and stew until skins can be
pierced with a toothpick, then drain,
remove stones, and cut each prune
Into fou: pieces. Mix in lightly the
whites of four eggs, which have been
whipped to a stiff froth, a dash of
salt having been added to the whites
before whipping them. Turn Into a
pudding dish and bake In a moderate
oven for 20 minutes. Serve as soon
as taken from the oven. A few nuts
added to the prunes before the whites
are folded in are an Improvement.
Varying baked beans may be accom- ,

pllshed by trying a recipe liked by the
Spaniards. One quart of white beans
par-boiled, one quart of strained to-
matoes. one onion chopped fine, me .

tablespoonful of sugar, one-quarter of
a teaspoonful of mustard, a sprinkle of
red pepper, two or three small slices
of salt pork. Salt to taste. Add one
level teaspoonful of baking soda to
water In which the beans are being
parboiled. More or less red pepper
may be. used as desired, and In place
of salt pork a tablespoonful of’ but-
ter may be substituted. If salt pork
Is used, parboil and cut Into small
squares, mix all In baking pan, and
bake in oven two hours, or until beans
are tender.
To stir the appetite of an invalid

It Is necessary to Introduce a novelty
In diet. Add a few grains of salt and
pepper to three beaten egg yolks, half
a pint of beef tea, flavored with pars-
ley; strain Into a double boiler and
cook, stirring slowly until thickened;
pour Into cups and serve either hot or

cold.

Onion sauce lends tone to meats. To
make one that has met with favor
among the best cooks, boil three or
four white onions till tender, then
mince fine; boll one-half pint of milk;
add a large tablespoonful butter and
salt and pepper to taste; stir in the
minced onion and one tablespoonful
Hour moistened with cold milk. Boil
till smooth. Serve with roast fowl.
Children enjoy cream puffs and

cream cakes above all other things.
Cream till smooth one pound of but-
ter, and add the yolks of eight eggs
beaten well with one-half pound of
powdered sugar and one teacup of
sweet cream. Stir in flour to make it
stiff enough to roll out thin. Sprinkle
over this powdered sugar, cinnamon
and nutmeg. Cut in the shape of leaves
and bake tn a quick oven.
Rhubarb tarts may be made Eng-

lish fashion with a thin top crusl
over tbe stewed rhubarb. Buy
Juicy, tender rhubarb, measiy# gRffl-
clent sugar, aud put the cut
pieces on to stew.. Pa\ir into a (Jeep
pie tin and put pu pie crust, baking to
pyen until done. «

HOUSEHOLD HINTS,

Debate on Fishing Bill.
The house held a session composed

largely of flying waste baskets over
Representative Campbell’s bill to pre-
vent commercial fishing In the Inland
lakes of the state. Representative
Waters, of Washtenaw, started the
whole house to debating the hill, In
all manners from the jocular to the
tragic. Representative Campbell final-
ly moved to exempt the county of
Kent. This was lost and the bill went
to third reading for vote on final
passage.

Stop Ticket Speculation.
The house committee of the whole

passed the Newkirk bill prohibiting
speculation In tickets to public amuse-
ments. Athletic Director Baird, of the
U. of M., promoted the' bill. Under
penalty of a fine of $25 to $100 any
person Is forbidden to sell tickets to a
theater, circus or athletic ground in
excess of the advertised or printed
rate. Tickets to these amusements
must have printed on them the num-
ber of the seat and the price. The
bill, Judge Newkirk says, is aimed at
speculator In baseball, football and
field day tickets at Ann Arbor. It Is
a copy of the Illinois law.

New Medical Board Bill Ready.
The new medical board bill, which

has been reported by the house com-
mittee on public health for printing,
may be reached by the house commit-
tee of the whole this week. As re-
ported, It does not extend the powers
of the state board of registration In
medicine. It contains clauses more
punitive for immoral advertisements.
The bill In its new form will still be
opposed by the homeopathists.

May Get New Wing for Capitol.
At least a partial victory seems cer-

tain for Rapresentative Stanley Mont-
gomery on the bill providing for a new
west wing on the state capitoL

Vital Statistics of State.
Michigan’s population increased

4,262 and decreased 3,212 by death in
April, according to figures given out
from the office of the secretary of
state. Pneumonia led as a cause of
death, there being 308 from that dis-
ease. Pulmonary tuberculosis causedm ““ •2^' - 232 death., other term, of tubercle-

smaller scale* The struggle for wepTth . .

is so frantic and the element of chance
so great In the manipulation of great
sums of money that It is perhaps more’
difficult to retalc money than to ac*
qtrira it

smallpox and one by Hghtning. In-
fant mortality was: tJntter one year,
521, from one to four years 200.
The number of deaths of parsons
over ft years old waa tMA

New Insurance Bills.
The house passed two Insurance

bills Introduced by Representative
Standart, of Detroit One of them re-
quires the deposit of the record of se-
curities with the secretary of state to
be made within a year from the appli-
cation. The second forbids a new
company to Incorporate under a name
similar to that of a company alread*
Incorporated.

To prevent white fabrics, such as
tulle or silk evening gowns, lace or
crepe shawls, becoming yellow when
packed away, sprinkle bits of white
wax freely among the folds.
Macaroni or rice. If placed In a col-

ander after cooking and rinsed with
cold water, will not stick together In
a solid mass, as it is otherwise ’ i-
clined to do. The rice can be put Into
the oven for a moment afterward to
reheat.

Wallpaper which is not stained In
any way, but simply soiled by dust or
smoke, can be cleaned by the simple
means of o..' neal. This should be ap-
plied with a piece of flannel, the whole
surface of the wall being gone over
by degrees.
In case of a tiled floor, a little lin-

seed oil rubbed In, and the tiles sub-
sequently polished, brings up the col-
ors wonderfully.
To clean a kettle, fill with potato

parings and boil fast until quite clean.

Conferees Appointed.
Lieut. Gov. Kelly appointed Sena-

tors ̂ ’etmore, Allen and Bland as sen-
ate conferees on the constitutional
convention bill, but Speaker Whelan
has not appointed the house conferees.

Held Up Standart Bill.

The house passed ‘he Simpson Juve-
nile court bill, the general measure
supported by the county agents of the
state board of corrections and chari-
ties. The Standart bill for Detroit,
ilfelch is opposed by County Agent
Sam Lawrence,- of Northville, has
been held up since RepresentltlTB
Cass Benton, of Northville, objected

Succulent Orange Cake.
Orange cake ranks among the good

things of a luncheon climax. Sift one
and one-fourth cups of pastry flour
with a pinch of salt and two teaspoons
of baking powder, four times. Beat
one cup of sugar, three egg yolks and
one white until creamy and light yel
low In color. Add one-fourth cup if
cold water and the Juice and grated
rind of half an orange, and beat again,
lastly add the sifted flour and beat
thoroughly. The latter should be
thinner than for an ordinary cake.
Bake 25 or 30 minutes in a moderate
oven. Use a pan eight by ten Inches
In size. For the frosting, beat the
white of an egg until stiff, add gradual-
ly one-half cup of powdered sugar,
sometimes a bit more is required, and
the juice and grated rind of half an or*-
ange. Beat until stiff and spread
evenly on the cake.

Fiah Croquettes.
Twp tablespoons melted untter, two

tablespoons sifted flou ', stirred to-
gether until smooth. Pour in slowly
one-half cup milk and cook until thick.
Remove from stove and have ready
some shredded codfish and mashed
potatoes. Mix with the paste until
thick enough to roll Into shape about

to an amendment exempting Detroit the alee of a finger. Roll into cracker
fr m the provisions of the county crumbs, then into one beaten egg,
agents’ bill. Thp Standart bill will ba again into cracker crum j*, and try la
takas ap again thla week. kettle of hot tat
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Rev. A. A. Schoen sjieut Monday with

Delhi friends.

Mrs. C. Lighthall it spending a few

days in Detroit.

John Bagge, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with Chelsea relatives.

Chas. (.import, of Ann Arbor, was a

; Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. John MeOuiness spent the first

of the week in Unadilla.

Mrs. Rose Wander, of Jackson, visited

Chelsea friends Tuesday. *

Misses Mary and Ma^het Miller
were in Detroit, Monday.

Miss Tressa Winters was a Detroit

visitor the first of the week.

James Corey, of St. Clair Flats, spent

Sunday with his parents here.

Mrs. A. Schoen, of Bridgewater, is the

guest of her son, Rev. A. A. Schoen.

Miss Lillie Broea, of Dexter, spent
Sunday with Miss Lillie Wackenbut.

Herman Benter, of Stockbridge, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. E. Williams and daughter, Alta,
of Wayne, were Chelsea visitors Friday.

D. B. Sparks, of Detroit, was the guest

of relatives here Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Rose Donahue, of Ypsilanti,
is the guest of relatives here this week.

Mrs. A. Stoger and daughter, Mrs. H.

Spiegelberg, were Detroit visitors. Tues-

day.

Philip Steger and wife, of Ypsilanti,
were guests at the home of A. Steger,
Sunday.

Dr. A. L. Steger will attend the North-

ern Ohio Dental Association the first of

next week.

Miss Minnie Merrinane and nephew,
Paul, of Grass Lake, were Chelsea
visitors Monday.

Misses Maine Corey and Mary Burns,
of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Monday evening.

Dr. Samuel Straith and family, of De-

„ troit, were guests of Chelsea relatives
one day last week.

Mrs. A. C. Guerin, of Four Mile Lake,
returned Wednesday from a week’s visit
with Detroit friends.

Mrs. Anna Rademacher, of Detroit,
spent the first of the week with her
mother, Mrs. G. Bartiiel.

Geo. E. Jackson is in Bay City this
week attending the session of the
Grand Lodge, F. it A. M.

B. Hi Ahrens, editor of the Grass
Lake News, was a pleasant caller at
The Standard-Herald ottlce Friday.

Mrs. C. Lehman and children, of Ann
Arb or, were guests at the home of
Jacob Koch ami family several days of
.this week.

Rev. E. L. Killam ami son, Don. of
Mt. Pleasant, are spending a few days
at the home of his father, James Killam
of this place.

Busy Citizen.
When the youth In the city wrote

the old man that he had been "playin’
of the devil an* a-doln’ of nuthln’," the
old man replied: "Ef you've been a-
playin' of the devil you shorely must
a been a-doin' of something, kaze the
devil is no loafer. He keeps busy six
days In the week and don't go to sleep
In church on a Sunday!”

Costly Edition de Luxe.
A work which coats $1,000 net! This

is the price of a fine-art work, “Les
Femmes de Versailles,” which a Paris

. firm Is Issuing. It Is In five parts,
ea^h of which contains ten plates. In
the exact colors of the original pic-
tures.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA
Chris. Klinglcr and family of

Sylvan, were guests at the home of
U. C. Fitzmier, Sunday.

The ball game between Lima and

m
- T frv-

A.

I,

For Thin People.
Thin people require plenty of sleep,

and should be careful not to over-
work and above all should avoid wor-
ry. Eat cereals, the sweet and
tarchy vegetables and fruits: drink
milk and cream and abstain from tea
and coffee.

Japanese Women Divers.
The women divers of Shugashlma

have developed an ability to withstand
the cold of the water, and are now the
support of their families In their
strange vocation, They dive to depths
as great as 60 feet, getting pearls and
the hallotls or abalone, a shell fish that
Is tn great demand for food. *

Dead Heads.
“Conductor,” said the gasping pas-

•anger, vainly trying to raise a win-
dow. There are at least a billion mi-
crobes In this car." “You ought to be
nbla to stand that If the company
oda/ growled the street car oonduc
tor. ”We don't get a Warned cent for

Sylvan, nlayed in one of tlje fields of
the C. E. Whitaker farni^ Sunday
afternoon, proved a victory for the
Sylvan boys.

FRANCISCO.

(Jeo. Towers and family visited
friends in (I rasa Ijake Sunday.

Mrs. A. Mitchell, of (5 rand Rapids,
has been visiting her mother here.

Mr. Bell, of Detroit, was the guest
of F. Kalmbacb and family Sunday.

The Ladies' Aid of the German
M. K. church will meet with Mrs.
II. J. Gieskc, Wednesday, June 5.

Everybody invited.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.

Ben Matteson was in Brooklyn,
Tuesday.

The baby boy of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Trolls is quite ill.

The young men from here visited
near Wampler’s lake Monday even-
ing.

Mrs. Wolf just north of us died
Monday, she was a fine old lady and
will lie greatly missed.

E. Pierce closes his year of school

with us this week and all wish to
iveop him another year.

Miss Ruth Herman and Anna
Coleman attended memorial services
at Manchester Sunday.

Albert Green. and wife called on
their father, L. C. Benedict, Sunday,
who is quite ill. While building a
fence a beetle in the hand of another
man left the handle and struck Mr.
Benedict on the head. He was
taken home unconscious but the
doctor thinks he will recover if kept
quiet. _

NORTH LAKE.
Geo. Webb is working the Webb

estate at the end of the lake this
year.

The freeze of Tuesday night was
hard on the young apples, plums and
cherries.

The highway is being pastured
now along Maple avenue. Hay has
gone away out of sight.

Seventy-two years ago in June
corn was over the horses’ backs when
being plowed out. Cutivating is of
later date.

There was an electric storm here
Sunday night that put the tele-
phones out of husinees up to Mon-
day afternoon.

A church . social will lie held at
W. II. Glenn’s June (5. Come out
and get a big feed — if you bring it
along. Supper from 5 to 7.

A paper from R. C. Glenn, Brnden-
town, Fla., says they will remain in
the south this summer. He is mak-
ing bric-a-brac by the carload. They
are well and having a good time.

The writer of this received a
special invitation from President H.
W. Sweet of the Pioneer Society to
attend the annual meeting at Ypsi-
lanti Jun- 12. and bring everybody
with me. Get your things on.

FREEDOM.
School in district No. 2 closes Fri-

day.

Farmers about here are nearly
through with corn planting.

Misses Hannah and Laura Shettler
of Lima, spent Sunday with their
mother.

Edna and Allred, children of
Mrs. Ed. K n hi have a hard attack
of whooping cough.

Godfrey Kisenman, sr., who has
been spending a few days with Ohio
friends has relurned home.

Mrs. Mary Filzmier entertained
Chas. 'Kitfie and family, of Ann
Arbor, and G. Kuhl and family, of
Sharon. Sunday.

Mrs. Gottlieb Hieber, of Chelsea,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. Barbara Shettler, who
has been quite ill.

Mrs. Fred Fitzmier, who has for
some lime been a sufferer with can-
cer of the stomach is in a very pre-
carious condition.

Miss Ella Eschelhach, who is in
the employ of Mrs. K. S|Miildiug has
been at home for the past few days
nursing a very sore hand.

Mrs. John Bench ner who was
culled to Columbus, Ohio, on account
of the serious illness of her falher
and who remained for a couple ^f
weeks to care for him has returned
home. She is now suffering drom a
severe attack of whooping Cough.

Talk about your hen intelligence
Mrs. hd. Kuhl has ia hen, who
makes her daily visits t» the egg the,
basket which stands in the pantry
and there deposits her egg, then
leaves without causing any distur-
bance (o the household. Should
she come to the door and find it
Closed she bravely sits outside and
waits to be allowed to enter. ;

SHARON .

Carlos Dorr has the mumps.

Win. Osborne, of Jackson, split
Sunday with his father here.

Miss Louise Buss visited friends
and relatives iu Lodi Monday.

^ The farmers in this community
are working on the highways.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruestle called on
Geo. Klump and wife Sunday.

Fred Bruestle went to Freedom
Saturday to assist ;it a barn raising.

X iss Carrie Buss spilt part of
last week with her sister, Mrs. Carlos
Dorr.

Burch & Monks completed the
work of sawing the logs at Doud's
mill this week.

Bertha Hawley is spnding some
time at the home * of her aunt in
Sharon Hollow.

Clara Reno closed u successful
term of school in District No. 0,
Manchester township.

A number from this vicinity gave
the newly married couple a serenade
last Thursday evening.

All who attended the dance at the
honie of Wm. Troltz last Fridav
evening report a good time.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Lutheran church met with Mr».
Wm. Kulenkamp Thursday.
Some of the civil war veterans

and their families attended Memorial
services in the neighboring towns.

Last Wednesday, May 22. a few
immediate relatives gathered at the
home of George Frey, in Sharon, to
witness the marriage of their eldest
daughter, Rosa Catherine, to George
I. Hawley. At high noon the bridal
party -took their places and' Rev.
Gran her prformed the ceremoii)
which made them man and wife;
They were attended by the groom’s
sister, Bertha, and the brideV
brother, George, and each wore a
bouquet of roses. After the cere-
mony th;* guests partook of a
bounteous dinner. The young
couple have the hest wishea of their
muuy friends for a prosperous and
happy life.

All Egoists Now.
Egoism Is a positive disease of the

day. People talk incessantly of them*
selves, their motors, their health,
their chauffeurs, their achievements
at bridge, their prowess at golf, their
gardens— a great hobby of the day—
their speculations In the city, and so
far aa the world hedges them around
about, so far, and no farther, are they
Interested In It.— Lady's Pictorial.

Self-Conquering.

You are never conquered until you
think you are. The moment you be-
lieve yourself to be conquered you
are conquered, even though success
is within your grasp: all of which
means that no person and no power
can conquer a man; that he Is only
conquered when he conquers himself.
— Freemont.

CHURCH CIRCLES

Barmaids’ French Champion.
One must have lived through a dull

winter’s night on the shores of the
Thames; one must have looked In the
laughing eyes of some waitress for a
reflection of the absent blue sky. In
order to urffterstand all the horror of
the proposal to replace charming bar-
maids by men.— Matin, Paris.

The Eiderdown Industry.
Ten thousand pounds of eiderdown

Is collected e h year in Iceland. Of
this amount .uout 7. (>00 pounds Is ex
ported to other countries. A* number
of years ago the natives used to sell
It at five dollars a puund, but lately
the price has fallen off over hfr'f.—
Sunday Magazine.

Paper of Real Value.
Some genius has Invented a new

kind of paper that will crumble and
to. pieces a short time after it has

been written on. It Is especially rec
ommended to people with the love-
letter habit who dread breach of prom-
ise suits.

The Passing of Love.
Love Is not so irresistible' a factor

as it was, and there Is a teudency for
the members of either sex tu retire to
opposite camps and snarl at each oth-
er. Circumstances are removing the
center of happiness' from the heart
to the pocket. — Lmdon Graphic.

New York aa Art Center.
At the prevent rate of progress New

York city wMl be the art center of the
world before this century Is half fin-
ished. for the treasures of the world’a
galleries and museums are being
brought to Manhattan island.

Defect of the Typtwrltir,
A judge, In delivering the prleei the

other day, In Queen's hall, London, to
successful students in one of the Jarge
typewriting schools, expressed hli re-
gret and sympathy In noting the fact
that there is no "kiss sign" on the
keyboard of typewriting machines.

Men Don’t Say Thle.
A small girl learned, for Sunday

school, the ve^se, "Blessed are the
peacemaker for they shall be called

child" i of Gud." But wbeneha r»
cited it i' public she surprised her
mother L saying, "Blessed are the
dressmakers.”

HT. PAUL'S CHURC H.

Rev. A. A. School), Pastor

The pastor will conduct the usual
services in the church next Sunday

morning.

(X)NO R Rtl ATION A L.

Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

"The Golden Channel of Service" will

be the morning subject at the Congrega-

tional church next Sunday. ”Tho Re-
ligion of Unspot ted ucsn" is the theme of

the ovening sermon.

CHRISTIAN SCI INCH.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. K. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, June 2nd. Subject:
"God the only Cause and Creator."
Golden text: "O come, let us worship
and Imiw down; lot us kneel before the
Lord our maker. For he is our God.”
Psalm ».*i: (I, 7. Resjmnsivo reading:
Genesis, 1: 1 4, 0, 7, » 12, 10, 17. 21, 25-

27, .11. _
HAPTIHT CHURCH.

Rev. T. I>. Ik-ninsn, Pastor

"Sunday, the Lord's Day," will be the

theme for the morning sermon next Sun-

day. The evening service will Ik* con-
ducted by the B. Y. I*. U. of the Ann
Arbor Baptist church.

Friday evening the missionary con-

quest meeting at the' parsonage. All are

cordially invited.

Regular monthly covenant meeting on

Saturday at 2 p. in.

m. k. cm Hi ll.

Hev JuM-pti KycrHon, 1‘HStor

Last Sunday tbo pastor exchanged I

pulpits with Rev. Eugene Allen. The
people enjoyed very much hearing Dr.
Allen and hope he will come again.

The junior Methodists are going to
show their love of the church and the
older people by giving the members of
the nfllcial board a reception at the
quarterly conference, Thursday night.
The members of the board and wives or

husband are invited to come .at 7::U>.
The young people will give a short pro-

gram and serve refreshments, after
which the business of the board will be

transacted.

The subject Sunday morning will be

“The First Christian Triumvirate"; iu
the evening, "The Snare of the Fowler."

To Become a Billiard Player.
I recommend all players to train

their touch and gauge of strength by
practicing with only one ball, sending
It up ibe table from balk until It can
be made to stop with some certainty
at the same place always. Then that
place should be moved so as to pre-
sent a different test of touch and
Strength, and so on with constant
variations. — C. B. Fry’s Magazine.

England's Big Canal.
A direct route from Manchester,

England, to the Atlantic ocean was
obtained by the digging of the Man-
chester canal. From Maftchester ships
now go through the artificial water-
way to the Mersey river and from
there to t •» open sea. This canal Is
fitted with hydraulic locks.

To Pot Plants.
Whin transplanting or repotting

plants remember that a plant loosely
potted rarely thrives. Firm potting
must he Ins! ted upon — not hard
pounding of the earth, but sufficient
firmness about the roots to allow
them to obtain a good bold In thesoil. _

Doing It Up.
"This bill Is too high,” said the cus-

tomer. "Too high?" ejaculated the
laundryman. “That’a what I said; too
high.” But, man, do you know bow
long It takes to do up a shirt?” "Why,
about four washings.’*

A Narrow Escape.

G. W. Cloyd, a mere hunt, of Plunk,
Mo., had a tmrr jw escapa four years ago,
when he ran a jiinson bur Into IiIh
thumb. He Beys: "The doctor wanted
r<> amputate It but 1 would not consent.
I bought a box of Bucklen's Arnica
Halve ami that cured the dangerniut
wound.” 25c at the Bank Drug Hiure.

Good B reading.
All good breeding InoludM raspoct,

tact and gentleness.

A Cough

Medicine
Ayer's Cherry Pcctoril is a
regular cough medicine, a
strong medicine, a doctor's
medicine. Good for easy
coughs, htrd coughs, desper-
ate coughs. If your doctor
endorses it for your case, take

it. If not, don’t take it. Never
go contrary to his advice.

A*
W. publUhour fbraiuUa

9
W* banlah alcohol
**•»•* Ulolt..*

ers

- ***• b/ tb.J, C.A/w Oo.( Low.ll,

Before You Purchase . a New Suit

Come, if only out of curiosity, to see the remarkable values we offer in

Men’s Suits at $10 *to $20.

We show them in all the most fashionable

fabrics In a broad variety of styles.

Our guarantee of complete satisfaction goes

with every suit at every price.

New Attractions

In Haberdashery

Are to be seen here.

NEW SPRING SHIRTS—Another lot of the well-known Monarch
and Cluett Shirts receiyed this week. Handsome patterns in
regular or coat shape; attached or detached cuffs, - $1.00 to $1.50

NEW NECKWEAR for summer wear, in both plain and novelty
weave silks, in the latest shapes, - - - - - 25c to 50c.

NEW FANCY VESTS in all the new shades and styles. Come
in and look them over. - - - _ _ $1.00 to $3 50

New plain and fancy half-hose, new light and medium weight under-
wear, in natural and fancy colors, all at prices to save you money.

Beautiful Things In Life.
There is nothing purer than hones-

ty ; nothing sweeter than charity;
nothing wanner than love; nothing
brighter than virtue; and nothing
more steadfast than faith. These
united In one mind form the j urest,

the sweetest, the richest, the bright-
est, and most steadfast happiness.—Chesterfield. 4

Immense Bum Spent for Towels.
The growing use of small, Individual

towels Instead of roller towels has
brought on Increase tn the national ex-
penditure. Few hotels now use roller
towels, the germ theory having made
such an Impression on the public
mind. Last year about $4,800,000 was
spent for towels.

Modern Reading.
Fielding and Smollett wrote in the

language of their age, which did not
call a spade an agricultural Imple-
ment. But they were wholesomenesa
Itself as compared with the sugges-
tiveness of much modern literature.—
The Academy.

Solemn 8m*'l.
The church was beautifully deco-

rated with sweet flowers and the air
was heavy with their fragrance.- As
the service was about to begin small
Kitty pulled her mother's sleeve and
whispered. “Mamma, doesn’t It smell
solemn?”

The Itch for Persecution.
la there nut yet a strange Itch upon

the spirits of men? Nothing will sat-
isfy them unless they can press their
finger upon their brethren's con-
sciences to pinch them there.- Oliver
Cromwell.

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET

Latest Spring Showing
OF f '

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and atyle, all to suitable quiuitltj
to judge style hi.iI weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
<>l Suitings, TmtlHerlogs, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and nvermati.
OnraSHoriineiit of odd trousers ranging from |4.00 to ftfOO \* the largest
ever show,, In any city compared to ours. We are also showing * fine
line nl Woolens aulUble fur

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
I- ni the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such pricer- »b to

w;m»ni steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to nikkeour
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the coitutry.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

For Choice

Sull.-il and Smoked Meats

<d all kinds, Sausages and

Bolognas. ' _____

dressed poultry.
We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. Phone 61.

6'*
r&Trriw** *  f#:i

[ THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

I EVERY KIND OF MEATj BOTH FRESH AND SALT.
j TVIeplirtiip US y.iur order and we will deliver it free of iliargef ADAM EPPLER-

' ' kSp 0

Town Bred Warriors.
The recruiting sergeaqt* of to-day

does not find bis best recruits at the
pbuntry fair, but In the great towns,

where the street urch«n, lifter' a little
training, develops a devil-may-care
bravery that has stood the country In

good Stead upon many critical ocoa-
alona.— .Country Life, -London; -----

Remarkable Historical Point.
, Extract from a history book:
‘Robespierre had small reason to re-
joice over such an easy victory, for
seven mbntha after he saw hla own
head fall on the scaffold.”— Nos Lol-

Bitter Truth.
"It stands to reason." said ™

aa the first debater arose.

Clergyman’s Claim to Fame-
The savings bank was invented w

a clergyman.
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AlNTy LINGERIE CAN BE MADE AT HOMEmnm
M Make Them at Home

M Eicellent Resiiits

fidiii Tour Own Ideas.

il|i|triA«lB llH,{ ̂  n,cf aB lhat
e»pfdnlly foi one. With a

lining worn nn — fha ntwl b? no

tfean lhat ',n rnrr>’ ouf *r<n,r
one can havr ilic lovolleHl of

j made out <>i <>»c nncut of nain-

io) pprelan lawn, ami trimmed
,l,f pr*tt|**M of InceR, at a far

faprtdlture than the saniP ex-
iDtlooklnj. affairs from the

01 fcbop*

lalMt model of rhemlies Is
rrry much from the ’valst

otplw* It Ir n rombl nation gar*
'jj jhort peitl' OHt or drawer*,

"utitr awfully full, but Atting
otir the hips. One rarely
limply a mrsrt cover nowa-

„ of thr newest ones are made
i lb* crow-plc^' from the front
__ to the hack. W'lth longlsb
m you pull forward, and the

you pull the more It reduces
I but Then the waist piece 1*
jnd * yokf Intervenes between
I tod the Inwei part which ever
emu It Is.

drawing* show some of the
I of the bit* /f lingerie. Mono*
Hr* still used, small ones, and
nn be no such thing as too

no pipss* of ornamentation, for
l (to have as much nr one’s laun-

tlll it and and still be "good
'Tbpehrmise* show their new-

Ho their excessively short shirts,
elytothc knees Is the accepted

I. and then the hems are usu-
ratup at the sides and trimmed
infllT fi.Ahlon. And -everywhere
(nail bows.

allr speaking, no one under-
I modeling undergarment*, nog*
Md corsets better than the

ill woman. She know* how to
these articles so that thalr
features may bn retained;

lihtabe knows how to establish
lue» of these articles of wearing
‘ ' by the falry-ilke daintiness
(trlBunlng and e.pnstructlon that

lit! each one in a perfectly irre-

^ appealingness.

American women know how
ir their petticoats properly, for
vear them much too Ibng,
fa| the ground In many In-

*hllp many women wear
riklrt* so that the dainty rufAes
[ace* hit the backs of the shoes,

meal* destruction to the
that cannot be laun-

Here the majority of women
J*lrt* vlth draw atrlngs. The
fh woman would stand aghast

}*} a Propmition. Ahe has a
roke. and with all the varla-

i-i.'w smon,h J’okc to the
^t Midi good for til times.

IOJOORAM8 ON tINEN.

fui otnoi marking linen with

u r »prr,,rM not many
* • .^hlonab,**, has com-
Wiv 1 Down to glasr and
"ei,,, household linen must

8n embroidered mono*
u [ llnep expert.

1,'"* Pr«*ot are marked

lot h? 10R,r“mr' and at «lth«r
Kf,Lrl0,h’ 05 d,Mon*lly tt
Ibul . T*' Hhpp,,i ̂  P!1,ow
• Di»rL lrR? ̂ Ht^roldered mon-

b*ck of the hematltch-

«M?IK'/mhrolflary 0r
1 whlth dercraug the edge.-

wth. ̂ r Fhown u wae
”irref'’renrc 111 «,van lU8t
1 Sh n,K 01 Entile open-
I d Tr> ot French
Mher 18 oaMed- Hl*

IbenJt !?? nn?J,Rh broidery“* ,,Q»nn embroidery
r °f h0«v«ne8sand

} 0‘ Pattern are almost as

^,Th2s:°rr8* “ ,s Ra,d-^ hnIRr ")p style of their

V"(I!0"R" ma" hk«
tJ'r « M. the up-lo-

?«flple*
If. The fc!P1ng lar*f*r than
101 matlr ,! 'll)ofKembro,<1«ry

itence ,L • but.u 18 of
I be anvwh ho tnonoiram

dlametel°m three t0

. SSk cl-dWRrd of st<

^ ttoney’ e^K “ ^nM^fable“ h fason shooting

fmm h e,',Mrs’ ̂ Wgr!
by herself nu.vJf' which were

^ 010TTONNE.
jpirtaJa, 'P v,*lt the fancy

Z0 S hVnyof,lhM|W
for n j. lbr l‘Op«Urltr of
and in ,n* u*%? ,n »»W

pom'-
UhL r?’ Bols ToT the deWtlng

^ 0^ 8Jd ^ cover?
J'lh a S8d

11 arA RtltlhSS 0f ,h*
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ODDlT
AND

BNDJ
CleaalA? Woodwork.

put fi -Apoonful of Iho uhlppld cr**rt
each piece icrvAd on a fancy plate.

When the woodwork In a room lr b*ink
painted It lu • |•’od p,an-,‘ff.2
three infhea pf the door painted Jt>‘ ‘h*
me eolor pa'nt. then if atfc .»* '* . p.„\,
e»ry to put a carpet upon th* fl®01 "n'ch
•loen notsaeatly nt u. tha Htti« i'p,,''b ̂ft
will not be UnUjltH?1.

Paint Matki.

>••»* •'•“.."Y ̂ A”o:;3

a s&rtu'Tii™** •»*
wettr.

— ffotth InoelB!!' ...... .

tfothlni »• nflljf ‘h*n • iUM ”ulr, FptlUflJ » nfliat ‘rW*.* mniat
N^?.lnltlJ? «A 21 ? k?5 smooth it
ecoseiul wl*l» e piece or punn- r

' Velvet Collan . ’

Velvet collara arr apt to become *011**
juat Inside the neck while th# Other part
|e perfectly soofl. To remedy thl9ta«oa
llttl* bcnttollne ot eplrltn of lUrpentlH* on
a piece of flannel and with It tub the .BOllafl
part.

Clean inf Paint.

n? ' S^f iHS
 kf. a food nanfl jOI* Oh ohidhltlhate places.

__ Keeptat OhHU.

out

nlace the .-heoac will retain the tnolMurnpinr ____ . . -„i ..HXewn nn. Wiltinrt freahnew <>f a new -cut ohfetio and wilt
nov— mold.

•red 1th efitonne that arc used for

glovei collar*, baftdk85ch,!lBKJI

the flrmwlrtfr tsM*.

not difficult to
to cut the card-

bo*** art

cardboard ihould be covered. Th*
cretonne nay either be pasted on of
tewed, whipping It neatly around

the edges.
At rfleh • fasten clboouk

:ymmmm m ir

FCTR TRaCTTCH

LMOBT every young woman
nowadays takef. up aome
special course whether she
Intends to turn such knowl-

edge to practical advantage or not.
tl she ir sensible in these days of
uncertain fortune she decides upon

a course which In aome future
emergency may help her tc earn a
living, Th« very wealthiest glrk. are

taught **m» useful knowledge, and
It la a well-appreeUted -feet that
nearly every royal woman In Kurope
han a profession by which «he could
support herself should occasion arise.
As n matter of fact, many of these
turn their taleht* In helping their
Fubjeetc, and sc not only do a great
deal of good to others, but ground
themselves in their profession by
practice. Take, 'for Instance, the
Qu*n of PoftugA?, Who Is a graduate

she should not drop all study as soon
as she leaver ichool. Let her take
up something she Is interested In
and shows talent In, and after she
hnr, learned as much as her time or
her money permits, let . her not
^ ilghtWay forget It. That la the
great trouble when studying without
Immediately putting the knowledge
acquired Into use. Just as one for-
gets school French or geography, Urn.
sons In art. piano or the business
branches soon fade away without
practice/ and the knowledge gained
FoofiTswreaw wMihTwi;

pUyateian. and -in her Interest in
matching the design in color and tle)S medicine has done much to Improve lance if one
the pieces together to form the box, the hoaoltal* and aaalst **“ ' “

To Learn Application.

Even though It is not necessar)
fov a young woman to work for her
own support it is advisable for hftf
to try to put her profession to prac-

tical use for a few months every
now and then in order that she met
not forget it. AH the study In the
world will not be oi much assist

not know how to

some sermon she wisne* to rememoer.
Or sh* may assist some of her re-
lation. In getting (heir account books
up at the ofAce.

in languages or the arts there la
ho surer way ot testing one's own
knowledgr and memory than by
teaching some one else,
Last yea i a young musician of

much promise was obliged to give
Up her practice owing to other busi-
ness. and at the end of a few months
the found thit not om. were her
fln«ern falling in tCehn!nu‘\ but her
alght-rreading and knowledge of mu
slcat terms was also beginning to
show the lack or continual use. She
was still unable to practice regu-
lar)), and was apt to omit, even
desultory playing because she seemed
to lad n motive.
At length, seeing (hat one or her

little siintef* was gazing longingly at
tflA piano one day. she decided to
teach the child, not regularly, but
as she found opportunity and In-
clination. The child was Interested.

FROM FASHIONDOM

Nobby Styles and Fashion

Hints For The Well

Dressed Woman.

The predominance of brown as a
faehlonabe spring and summer color
give* added prestige to ecru, biscuit

and the twine tints, which are found
In linens as well as salini. in fact,

nothing Is smarter than the semi-

tailored dress of at ring-colored linen
with broad b inds of ecru lace, small'
buttons and strappings of its own
material. Linen hats, cleverly shaped
and still more cleverly trimmed, are
made to match such gowns and look
especially smart. To complete the
ensemble one should also ctrr’- a
parasol of a similar shade and > dr
champagne colored pumps with silk
hosiery to match.

In a man’s haberdashery shop are
some smart accessories for women's
sporting attire. There are lovely tan-
colored belts of soft leather, the
leather laid In narrow bom plaits
and dotted with leath**r-covered but-
tons. They ere fastened by a large
gold harness buckle. To be worn
attached to the belt or not. as one
pleases, are little bags of the same
soft tan leather with gold trimmings.

Shoulder strap* are still much
liked. A gown of gray moussellne
had a deep guimpe. and the upper
and lower part of the sleeves were
of lace; from the middle of the upper
arm to the elbow the sleeves were of
taffeta cut out. and applied on the
lace In • rounded outline. There are
double shoulder straps of taffeta and
embroidered braid respectively and
a band of wider braid encircling the
bust.

All-white costumes arc always
smart, but this year the striped ones
are the most, fashionable. White with
a hair line of Mack or dark blue,
made with facings of black on collar
and cuffs. Is a favorite pattern and
there Is an endless variety in the
width of the stripe. In dark colors
the hair line of a darker or light«M
shade is far smarter than the shadow
check or plaid of Isst year and the
colors are most charming.

Stiff little tailored hats In odd
shades of blue, heliotrope or green
straw, with many looped bows, of
self-colored ribbon at the hack and
a wreath of roser or field flowers
•round the crown, will be worn with
co*». suite. ‘ •

Lovely gowns are made of white
lace over silver or gold tissue. Such
a toilet was accompanied by a gold-
colored crostrovev taffeta scarf and
a hat of the same tone that was, a
fluffy mass of crinoline, tulle, straw
and featherc.

The fad for mandarin and other
oriental coats still lasts. Some very
wonderful kimono effects are shown
In shimmering satins, silks and
crepes. One of these oriental coats
Is in gold-colored satin, almost cov-
ered with embroidery in brown, gray
and gold. It Is fastened with orna-
ments in dull llv«rt«et with topaz
and has a touch of chinchilla on tin
sleer*?; and down the front.

DON'T THROW

AWAY EMPTY CANS

There Is a use foi everything, and
even empty tins have many uspn
apart from the generally accepted
ones of receptacles for buttons, nails
and odds and ends.

An empty coffee tin is excellent to
replace a sponge bag when traveling.
A pound tin will hold a nail brush,
flannel and sponge, and you will And
it cheap and waterproof. If you add
a coat of enamel, the sponge tin be-
comes quite decora telvc, hut remem-
ber to leave u plain piece of tin a
the top of the tin. as otherwise the
coat of paint will make the lid At too
tightly.

Sirup tins make capital little
Aower pots when artistically enam-
eled, and All up dark corners ad-
mirably. Flat-sided mustard tins are
Invaluable for decorat lop. They
must be painted dark oak Inside and
out, care having been taken to as-
certain if they are water tight. Be-
ing Hat. they can be nailed into
otherwise Impossible corners and
hardly discernible from the actual
woodwork. Flowers and mosr. last
wonderfully in tnese tin*.

A WOMANLY WOMAN

She cultivates reserve.
8hc thinks, then acts.
fibe ap4aks in of no an*. ____________

she is loyal to ,h*r friendg.
She lives her mother’s faith.
She cares for her body »u. God s

temple.
She writes nothing that she may

regre:. ____ .

She knows that nothing is more
undlgnlAed than ftngbr.
She knows that to love and hq

Ifrrtd Is her Mfthflpht— If ah* he hnr
worthy of love.

Armenian
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PINKIE PRIM
\

i

xrcl ^Vppcr!''- •

ry>xr«

fTf-TT

Since Bid weither’s turned to ^ood,
Is -wKit you Kelt* ike children, cry
In Pinkie Prim’s neighborhood .

Silt’- — That is “slow-” — -.tor the little ones.
While “VinegAr” “Pister” is .

“Mustird”mei'ns'’,Iiot”. And “ftpper — - OJ

Well , thlt’s •When you jump “gee-whiz!”

Out in the street Polka hive to step.
And often they must “skidoo,1”
They don’t- mad . They bear in.TnincL
That they were once children. /too.

X
m-M

Pinkie Prim jump? .Well, I should .Say
She’s the “beste&t”oF them all;
Can even beat Bose Remington,
Who is almost grown xip tall. .

Exercise may he very good
Tq make kids' healthy and strong.
But, when you jump the rope too much
West certainly that is wrong !

Twood
Other day only ’tv/ a 5 — a- girl
(She was jumping “Double-Dutch)
Painted, trying “a thousand times!?
And that’s what you call /‘too much’.

INQUISITIVE; CLARENCE
Jhf "R'Q Mum
IMA/CS TOT Big
MOiSt — I BUY
TnT BiG Base
TOuNL)£te in
HAMraufiJS-

^MBU((G VOS

IN DOT DEdR
OLD OflRMAN '/

/pCSifi , m I i*i II

6AV, MISTER, WHEf«E D>D VOU SET THE DRUM ?
wmv too vou cARR,y 'rounb such a •bis
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"Save the Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and

fluarters."

•‘The Dollars Will Take Care of Them-

Hlves."

The Burdick Cash Register. ̂
The bank is locked by a strong three tumbler

-bin lock and cannot be opened without
key.

CHELSEA SAYINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

ier Women and Children’s Department

«n::n! 5 mn nmmmmmmtfl

| locjl items

Mr«. Frank l'.01.zier |, C0nfl,lo(,

hep ho»«o by illness.

('bris. B«gge is reported as being very

111 «t his home on Orchard street.

80111 a driving horse
10 'Vo'88 day the past week.

Director Knapp is taking the school
census for this school district.

Karl Foster and family, of Detroit, ex-

poet to move to Jackson in the near
future.

The Chelsea Maccabees will hold their

annual memorial services ̂ -on Sunday,
June 9.

Wm. Four has accepted a position at
the local .station of the M. C. as yard-
master.

A new cement sidewalk is being built

in front of the Wilkinson residence on
Main street.

Dr. J. T. Woods attended the meeting

of the state medical association held in
Detroit, Friday.

&
\Xe are offering Barfalii* In S

The carpenters have commenced work
on the new residence for Geo. H. Foster
on Madison street.

Ugerators,lce Cream Freezers

LAWN MOWERS,
Screen Doors, Window Screens

Single and Light Double Harness

County School Commissioner Foster
moved to the Sibley farm just north of
Chelsea this week.

A new cement sidewalk is being built

in front of tbo VanTyno sisters resi-
dence on Main street.

J. B, Stanton and wife have moved
their household goods into the Vogel

residence on Orchard street.

AT REDUCED PRICES.

FURNITURE AT CUT PRICES.

The M. C. took up the switch leading

to the White Portland Cement Plant at
Four Mile Lake, Wednesday.

Will Corwin and family have moved
to the residence on Washington street
which they recently purchased.

We sell Walker Bllgglei— the best in the market.

We ask Farmers to call and see our complete line of fulfi- 5
Tllsrs, which we offer at the right price. B

w. j. knappI

The contract for the plumbing in the

Freeman-Cummings block has been
awarded to Geo. II. Foster & Son.

Geo. Waekenhut is having a new
cement sidewalk built in front of his

residence property on Main street.

Jonnio E. Alber, of Chelsea, recently

sold apiece of real estate in t place

RT OF Til K CONDITION REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or Tint

AT CHELSEA. MICH.,

d0* "f business, Msy 20, 1907
nlM fiir by (he Coinmissioner of
Amkinj- Department.

KKsol |(( ( s.

•i iliwounis ....... I 6*1,347 65
wwigsjjes nml s«‘curi-

to l^iuis H.Hindelang, of Dexter town-

ship. v -__ ‘ 4

in

0«o. Webb, of North Lake, was in
Jackson, Monday, on business.

Mr. Ackley, of Ssline, was In Chelsoa,

Tuesday, trying to purchase a bunch of
sheep. '

Fred Trinkle has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of the late
Qeo. Trinkle.

D. C. McLaren Is having extensive
Improvements made to hia residence on
east Middle street.

v Chw. E. Foster is making arrange-
ments to build a residence bn his farm
known as the Snow premises.

B. B. TurnBull and H. D. Witberell are

having cement sidewalka built in front

of their residences on Garfield street.

Many of the farmers, who planted
their corn two weeks ago, will have to
do the work over, as they find the seed
has rotted.

The Michigan Monthly Bulletin of
Vital Statistics for April announces 48

deaths and GO births in Washtenaw
county for the month.

The officers of Olive Chapter, O. E. a,
of Chelsea, wore the guests of the Ann
Arbor Chapter, Wednesday evening.
The work of the order was exemplified
by the Milan ladles.

Mr. Castlo and wife, who have occu-
pied the residence on the Van Tyne
farm for some time past, move to the
residence owned by Mrs. Mary Wlnans
on South street, Monday.

The production of "The Brookdale
Farm," given in the opera house last
Monday evening by local talent for the
benefit of St. Mary's school, was well
rendered and presented to a large audi-

ence. Over 700 were present and all
were extremely well pleased.

The 34th annual meeting of the Wash-
tenaw County Pioneer and Historical
Society will be held in Ypsilanti, Wed-
nesday, June 12, at 10 o'clock a. m. The
literary part of the program for the day
will be held in tho Baptist church and
the dinner will be served in the Presby-

terian church.

During the months of June, July and
August the offices iu the court house at

Ann Arbor will be closed Saturdays at

12 o’clock. This will include the offices

of county clerk, register of deeds, county

treasurer and judge of probate. The
offices will be open on other days of the

Week during the same hours as hereto-
fore.

- OK THK

Cmral&SaviiipBaDk Chelsea Savings Bank,

Dr. Thomas Holmes was iu Detroit
Friday eveiting and hoard >4Io»greH8man

G. A. Loud deliver a lecture on the
Panama canal.

-fiWou liomls .....

bous** .........

wtl fUturcs .....
...........

* "flier banks ami

852, «6S 78
871 66

8,182 81

19,904 89

6,000 00
6.220 88

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of bind

ness, May 20iti, 1907, as exiled fur by
the Commlaalouer of the Hanking De-
partment.

HBSOUKCKS.

Loans and discounts'* ...... $ 607,845 50
Bonds, mortgage* and Be-

rurltlea ............ ...... 808,790(12
Overdrafts ................. 28 44
Banking house ............. 50,000 00

Paul G.Schaiblc has sold his residence

property on Madison street to Mr. King,

who is in the employ of tho Glazier
Stove Company.

9.080 09
4,800 00

'rusit ......

...... $ 5,500 66
> talks in

7,100 00
48 10

75,181 68
167 94

[‘J** ... 40,305 58
I Nniiniml

,frn>ty... 11.274 00

! ........ 15.516 00

J; ....... 2,408 60
“'D-Ots.. ng 56

oilier Cash items

............... 1685,989 09

Mauii.ittkb

l,*kp,‘i‘1 ,D ........ 6 40,000 00
............ 15,00000

3 Tv™- •••• n'm 28

86.106 88
•ofilipo-

m,::: ̂  33
Hiwkg.,

886.948 80
tuiOraifM

Furniture and dtturea ......
Other real estate ..........
U. 8. bonds. ..... » 2,000 00
Due from banks
In reserve cities 104,588 64

Excha’es for clear-
ing house ...... 5,445 81

U. 8. and Nation-
al hank curre’y.. 42,571 00

Gold coin ........ 16,482 60
Silver coin ....... 1,970 00
Nickels and cents. 829 85 178.382 30
Checks, and other cash items. 184 91

Total .................. $1,364,017 88

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... $100,000 00

Surplus fund .............. 90,000 00
(Judivided profits, net ....... 23,858 05
Dividends unpaid $ 3<5 00

Commercial de-
posits ......... 523,891 09

Uertificales of de
posit ............ 42,401 48

8avingsdepoHlts..422.141 86

Savings certifica-
tes ............. 161,690 89 1,140,159 81

County Drain Commissioner George A.

iitincimnn will, June 7th, let the contract

fur what is known as the Gorton drain
in Ypsilanti township.

Don’t say a word about it to the man
who threw his llshiug pole, reel, line
and minnow in the lake north of town

one day last week. 1le has charged
$10.85 to protit and loss.

Every one is cordially invited to at-

tend a shadow social to be held Thursday
evening, June 6, at the school house in

district No. 6, Lyndon, Collins Plains.

Genevieve Young, teacher.

'OUI.

'• Ulciti

87 -895 95 469,246 88

....... $585,989 09

8»u. County of Wash

k ft' T,'1*r of ,lle
|Ly,?nly sw.-ar that ihe

»»<i Ut ,o ,,“5 k** °f m>’

iln'uu ,llt(JoLB* Dash ier.

Mmv" I9o70r" [" bt,|°re ,,,e 11,16

fa'Miirea Feb. 5. 1911.
£ KKt D. W.tiibhkll,

Notary Public.

Mlwt- „ ^
•J H Holmks,

( hr- ”

Total ................ $1,354,017 86

State of Michigan, County of Washte
new, ss.
1, Theo. E. Wood, cashier of the above

named bank, do solemly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best jf
my knowledge and belief.

Theo. K. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

28d day of May., 1907. _____
My commission expires August 20, 1910

John Kalmbach,
Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:
F. P. Glazier,

^'v. Vogel.

fr»*K

Directors.

y^kshiibacb. Attorneys.

0rl«-
of WMb*

“b or tv-shi, .hL* Krobaie Court

>ear one ttaouBimd

Judge of Probate.^ estate of Julia Kliiam,

Wm. J Knapp,
J. W. Schenk,

Directors.

DIRECTORS. %
W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
W.P. Schenk, H.l. Htlmson.
Theo, E. Wood, Adam Eppler,

Frank P. Glazier.

mu.. ,

‘u the Chelsea

Oxen a** Rscsrs.
* Attempts are being made In France

to train oxen for saddle riding, and
several race* havt been 9r*anl*®V°
teat their capacity.- They have been

trained not only i~
flat,” but aleo aa succesaful Jumpers.

r&^tiStS The bridle and wuldle used hreidmos
bearing said g|mllar In general design to those for

hunters. _____
Burdsn We Would All Aeeume.
Rich may he * hurdan. **

M am willing to kick at a burden of
kind. ......... ...

Frank 1 kjIis and son, who had the
contract for the brick work on the
Fieeman A Cummings block, have com-
pleted the job and the cajpenters are
rushing their part of the work.

Tho teachers of St. Paul’s church
gave a granite shower for Miss Sarah
Koch at tho home of Miss Lillie
Waekenhut, Monday evening of this
week. A luncheon was served.

Clara and Elmer Maute, of District
No. 12, Grass Lake township, have been

neither absent or Lardy during the year

beginning September 1, 1906, and ending

May 24, 1907. Kena L. Not ten, teacher

James Beasley and his crew of line-
men spent several days of tho ppst week
in Chelsea putting up new crossarras
and straightening out tho telegraph
wires along the right of way of the M.

C.

Marshal Young Informs The Standard-

Herald that a number of the residents of

Chelsea are in^tbe habit of throwing

grass in the gutters of the streets when
they mow their lawns. This should be
stopped, as the grass is washed into tiles

whenever it rains and stops them up.

G. E. Upthegrove was stricken down
wiu paralysis last Saturday morning.
He was getting his breakfast and, feel-

ing HI, he called to hia neighbor, Robert

ftehwickerath, who wont to the assist-
ance of the sick man and found him in %

serious condition.- -M re. John Stiegel”
moier, daughter of Mr. Upthegrove, was
noti6ed of hor father’s illness, and she

had him removed to her home on East
street. The entire right side of the
sick man is paralyzed and bis recovery

]g very dpuMfut.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg have issued
invitations, announcing the marriage of

their daughter, Harriet M.,and Mr. John

T. Lyons, at 8 o'clock Tuesday morning,

Juno 11, 1907, in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart. The ceremony will

bo performed by Rev. Fr. Considine.
The young couple will be at home in
Chelsea after July 1st.

SHOES AND OXFORDS

FOR BOTH

MEN AND WOMEN
Both Fashion and Good Taste Demand Suitable Shoes for

every occasion. To enable you to indulge in this taste without

extravagance, we have all the newest styles in Bluecher, Side-
lace, Button, in the Dull, Patent, and Kid Leather. Also, line
of Butternut Tans.

Queen Quality for Ladies, for from - . $2.50 to $4.00

Dorris and Bernaldo for Ladies, for from - $1.60 to $2.60

W. L. Douglas for Men’s wear, for from - $2.50 to $4.00

Special line of Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s wear in all Prices.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Dr. A. REED’S CUSHION SOLE SHOES

Don’t fail to look at our Shoe stock before pur'chasing.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

LaFayette Grange will hold Children's

Day at the home of M r. and M rs. Herman
Fletcher, Saturday, June 8. Parents
are requested to come and br|ng their
children. Dinner will be served at
noon with ice cream, followed by a pro-

gram composed of exercises by the
children and a short address by K. M.
Hoppe, master of Cavanaugh Lake
Grange.

Married, at 2 o'clock, Wednesday
afternoon, May 29, 1907, at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Koch, Miss Sarah Kooh and Emanuel
Bahnmiller, both of Chelsea. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. A. A.
Schoen and was witnessed by a number
of the near relatives of the young
people. The newly wedded couple will
reside iu the home owned by the groom
on east Middle street.

Tho School Board having been pe-
titioned to improve the condition in our

school buildiug aud to make ‘more room,

which has become no :esaary, owing to
the constant growth of our town and
school population, the Board has de-
cided to submit the proposition to the

qualified electors of the district, the

erection of a new high school building,
to be voted on at a special meeting to
be held in the town hall, Tuesday even-
ing, Juno 11, from 6:30 to 8:80.

It is reported that the M.C. is.about
to have flagmen placed on the two
crossings east of the passenger station.

Another crossing in the west end of
Chelsea on Hayes street should be
placed in charge of a flagman. There
is a large amount of traffic on the
street which leads to the creamery, and

frequently complaint made that the
train crews, who are on the sidetracks,
fail to cut the crossing, which causes

considerable inconvenience to the
public.

Rov. Joseph Ryerson goes the first of

the week to Ewing College, Illinois, for
commencement. Mr. Ryerson has been
taking post-graduate work with Ewing
for the last three years, and, while lec-

turing there last winter, h£ was invited

to deliver the commencement address
for the Logoesian auofoty this yesr.
President Leavitt, of this college, is one

of the leading educators of the s ate of

Illinois^ being a member of the Cecil
Rhodes board of scholarship and also
the Carnegie board to handle the ten

TollUotL dollars for college teachers.

What are you doing for your town?
If yon have no confidence in the growth
and improvement of the town and
country in which you live, how on earth

do you expect other people to move
among you and cause the country to
grow and develop for your benetH? He
a booster, not a knocker.— Ex.

Register of Deeds Lawson has received

for record the $200,000,000 mortgage of
tho Wabash Railroad Co. The mortgage
is issued to secure bonds which will
consolidate the indebtedness of the
company and runs to tho Bowling Green
Trust Coutpany of New York with J. ('.
VanBlarcom and James B. Forgan as
trustees. It consists of over 30,000
words and the fee for recording will be

$35.

Flowery Sentences Retained.
"The mantle of darkness" and "the

dome of the sky" are survivals from
the days when the sky was believed
to be a solid dome resting upon the
edge of the earth, over which blankets
of different colon hung at dawn and
dusk.

The habit of happiness can best be
cultivated by finishing your floors,
woodwork, furniture, walls, ceilings,
buggies and wagons with Perma-Lac.
Sold by F. E. Storms & Co.

Everybody

Knows

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white
Rye ...........

Oats ..........
Beans ....... ......

Steers, heavy. .

Stockers .......

Cows, j nod.. . .

Veals ........
Hogs .........

Sheep, wethers
Sheep, owes..,
Chickens, sprin
Fowls.
Butter .........
Kegs ..........

Potatos . .......

91
78

. 45

1 40
6 00

3 50 to 4 IN)

3 00
5 00

 5 75
3 00 to 6 00
2 00 to 8 (N>

16 to

Don't Pay Alimony

To be divorced from your append!*.

There will be no occaslou for It If you
keep your bowels regular with Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. Their action is
so gentle that the appendix never has
cause to make the least complaint-
Guaranteed at the Bank. Drug Store*
26c. Try them.

ff ANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED, ETC.

or is learning, that “just-

as-good” paint is the manu-

facturer’s courteous way

of saying “Fraud” paint,

The only good paint is

Pure White Lead and
Linseed Oil.

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pure Linseed Oil.

Everybody who ever

traded with us knows that

the genuine article is kept

by.,

L.T. FREEMAN

FOUND A pockctbook containing sum
of money. Owner can get same by
calling at the Kempf Commercial A
Savings Bank, proving property and
paying charges.

FOR SALE— A quantity of good hay.
Inquire of Frank Leach.

FOR SALE -Several second-hand bug-
gies and wag i, will be sold at bar-
gain prices. a. G. Faist. 15tf

FOR SALE— Or exchange for village
property 40 acre farm on Manchester
road in Sharon, good buildings, six
acres of second-growth oak timber.
Inquire of B. B. TurnBull. 15tf

DRESSMAKING— Dali on Mrs. F. E.
Halstead at the Cougdon residence on
south Main street, Chelsea. 21

FOR SALE -Trap in good repair, with
or without pole, single or double seat
as you wish. Will make some one a
useful buggy. "A bargain." O. J.
Walworth. ̂  8tf

KALM BACH & WATSON have a good
big list of village and farm properties.
See them If you wjmH to bay— See them
If you want l.. sell. - ------ ‘ -

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES for
sale at the South Jackson Stock Farm.
The priae herd of Michigan. All stock
the get of Jackson Boy, the grant*
champion boar of Utah

sens
Ghel

iirru ui aiicuigan. aii hiouk
e get of Jackson Boy, the grant?
amplon bnar of Michigan. Gallop
Town ley, proprietors, Jackson, CUl-
os 'phone w 144, or E. E. Gallup,

Tie Kempf CoimeMial

& Savings Baal

offers to every business man or head of
a household its great facilities for bank-

ing money amd for paying bills by check

—a method that simplifies and adds
dignity to every transaction of business

and greatly improves one’s financial
standing. Connection with a Bank
proves itself the enterprising business

man s best friend. Every progressive
merchant should make it his duty to
inquire about the advantaf es offered by
The Kempf Commercial & Havings Bank.

H.S. Holmes, Pres.

C. H. Kempf, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BeGolb, Cashier.

John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For TailoriDg.

Trade Here

We Treat Yoa.

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

r. _ o'> -V. . ’_


